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WE CONTINUE this week with some
suggestions to pulpit committees on information pertinent to a recommendation of a proposed
pastor for .t heir
church. Last week
we suggested .s ome
information needed
and some sources
for obtaining this
information. It is
obvious this discussion is not comprehensive but suggestive. Pertinent information s h o u 1 d
DR. WHITLOW
ena.ble the committee to eliminate a number of proposed
pastors from their list.

On the basis of a careful study of the
information obtained, the commit tee
should be able to determine several of
the most likely men that they might
recommend to their church, and in the
order of this likelihood.
The committee now would like to
know something first hand of the
preaching a.bility of the pastor that they
plan to investigate more fully. Anumber of churches are finding it profitable to secure a transcribed copy of one
of his messages if he should be qn a
regular radio program or if one can be
obtained otherwise. -This provides an
opportunity for the committee 't o make
a careful study of his voice, thought
content of the message, and hi:s delivery.

If the copy of a.J message cannot be
obtained, the committee might find it
wise to write the pastor •b efore visiting
him. He should be given full information concerning the church. If the pastor should not find it in his heart to
go further into the matter the discussions could be terminated with him
at this juncture.
If there is an interest on his part
. the committee could then hear him by
going to his church for a service, or if
he is located a great distance away, by
arranging ~through a neighboring pastor to let him speak in his church on
a given Sunday and hear him there. ·.·

The matter of a committee running
from church to church would ·be . re~
duced to a minimum through this method and a large number of pastors .and
churches would be spared the disturbing effect of promiscuous visits of
"strange visitors." We shall begin here
next week.-S. A. Whitlow, Executive
Secretary

Memphis, ::t.nd it is not an easy road
to success in any church. The mem.J:lers of the church did not knock on
_ the pastor's .study door and ask hi~ .
to lead them into a campaign. The
people and pastor studied the Program,
centagewise, the results are more pheprayed about it, and even though smne·
nominal. There was a 136 per cent inwere skeptical, the church voted to use
crease in the amount of money pledged.
the whole Program as outlined in the
But look! Here is the real victory in
guidebook. It took work to do all that
the campaign. Last year only 48 people
the book calls for, but the victory was.
signed pledges to tithe. This year, 218
members signed tither's cards. This is worth the effort.
This Program is doing more to ge:t
an increase of 354 per cent in the numour Baptist people to become good
ber of tithers.
stewards with their money than anyIt was my privilege to visit with this
thing ever used by any Christian grqup
church and .speak at their loy.a.Ity dinanywhere. The possibi-lities are sta.gner. The leaders had a spirit of singering. The responsibilities are cl;l.a lcerity and determination and Christlenging.-Ralph Douglas, Associate Ex~'
· likeness that a visitor could detect.
ecutive Secretary. •
Now, we cannot help but think about
what would happen if every Baptist
church in Arkansas and the Southern
Baptist Convention could conduct the
same type of campaign. They could
pay all their debts, enlarge their build~
ings, and increase their gifts to all
m1sswn causes, then have enough
money left to raise salaries and start
a new mission ..
Some readers may think that this
victory is a rare one and that the Forward Program is for a few churches.
That is not true. Wherever a church
uses the entire Program <every step)
without bickering, and without apologies, the results are miraculous. All
types of churches have 1:1sed, successfully, the enti·r e Program, and it will
work wonders in a church where the
members have not been asked to pledge
if-if the leaders will agree to pledge
and then without hestitation, without
equivocation, and without vacillation,
ask the other church. members to
AT THIS time of year many of us have
pledge.
. · a desire to work with the earth. We want
No church program or plan of work , to plant something and watch it grow .
is successful unless the leaders are sold Perhaps, we should remember that the
· on the idea and a1'e willing to be used
story of Christ is waiting to be planted
of G'otl in promotion of the idea.
in the hearts of men. What is more wonIt was not eas>1 to · use the Forward
derful than watching the growth of a
Program in tbe Calvary Church, West new Christian.
·

Calvary, West Memphis Scores
Phenomenal Stewardship Victory
CALVARY CHURCH, West Memphis,
Rev. Bill Sawyer, pastor, · has recently
conducted a successful Forward Program of Church Finance campaign.
The church has a
total membership of
411 and they pledged
$45,504.68 on their
budget,' or an average of $110 .70• per
p e r s o n . This is
nothing less
than
phenominal w h e n
one considers that
the church members
DR. DOUGLAS
pledged only $19 ,292
on thei'l' budget last year. Dollarwise,
this means that they pledged $26,212 .68 more this year than last. B'ut, per"ARKANSAS'
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Southe~n Baptist

Frey will retire as of ·June 30; Dr.
W. Fred Kendall, executive secretary-treasurer of the convention,
announces. Mr, ]!'rey served as
business manager for the Tennessee
Convention for six years and for the
-Condensed by The Arkansas Baptistpast 12 years has headed the Misfield, said Howard Pyle, president sions department (changed · to AsHonors, Awards
of the National Safety Council. The 1 sociational Services, in 1959).
FREEMASON S t r e e t Baptist Commissi,on's award was specifical• • •
Church, Norfolk, Va., honored Mrs. ly for the 30-minute dramatic film
PRESIDENT
of HarrisonGeorge R. Martin, a member of the entitled "Gimmick," which had as
Baptist
Academy
of
Chilhowee
church, on April 20, for her service its t heme civic righteousness. Into Southern Baptists and Baptists volved in the story was a crusade Seymour, Tenn., W. Stuart Rule,
of the world. Mrs. Martin is im- for traffic safety put on by a news- has resigned to become ' :pastor of
Sharon Church, near Knoxville,
mediate past president of Woman's paper.
T'enn. The academy survived the
Missionary Union, auxiliary of the
•
I
1959 session of the Tennessee BapSouthern Baptist Convention. She
JOHN. Hurt III, son of the editor tist Convention by a close vote after
is chairman of the Administrative
committee of the women's depart- of Georgia Baptists' Christian In- the Convention's Survey committee
ment of the Baptist World Alliance. dex and a Mercer University senior, had recommended that 'it be dis. was awarded a Danforth Graduate continued as an institution of the
•
•
Fellowship. He will use the grant Convention.
NEW president of Texas Baptist for graduate History study at the
Library Association is Dr. Charles University of North Carolina. PurP. Johnson,, director of libraries at pose of the Danforth fellowship is
RACHEL Sims Baptist Mission
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth. to help to develop teachers of ex- in ·New Orleans, La., has a new diThe association represents 3,000 cellence.
rector in the person of Miss ElizaTexas Baptist churches. Dr. Johnbeth Provence, of Jacksonville, Fla.
• •
son has been a member of the
Miss Provence has served for the
EXECUTIVE Vice President Dr. past 18 years as youth secretary .
Southwesthn Seminary library
staff since 1947 and has been its. James Ralph ~cales, of Oklahoma for the Woman's Missionary Union
director since 1957. He is a member ,Baptist University, has been given of the Florida Baptist Convention.
of the· Historical Society of the an "alumnus membership" in the In ·her new post she will direct a
Southern Baptist Convention and of University of Oklahoma Phi Beta program 6f mission activities which
the American Library Association. Kappa. The' award was made in average a monthly attendance of
recognition of outstanding .success more than 3;000.
• •
I
· RECIPIENT of a $4,000 fellow-. in the scholastic field.
ship from the American Association
ofTheological Schools is Dr. James
GlobetFotters
C. Taylor, professor of F:reaching Positiol). Changes
SOUTHWESTERN Seminary
at New Orleans Seminary.. A gradW. L. STAGG, JR., who has been
uate of the seminary, Dr. Taylor -serving as missionary for District Pr ofessor A. Donald Bell will be the
has been a member of its faculty 8 of the Louisiana Baptist Conven- featured speaker for the Hawaii
since 1952. He will begin his sab- tion, with headquarters in Natchi- Baptist Assembly, at Waianae,
batical leave in September, spend- toches, has been elected to the posi- Oahu, Aug. 15-20, The Hawaii Baping the most of the next year study- tion. of secretary of the state tist has announced. This will be the
ing at Union Theological Seminary, Missions department and will move first state meeting for the assembly
New York, under the direction of to Alexandria to begin his new since the status of Hawaii changed
Dr. George Buttrick, professor of · duties June 1. He is a brother of from that of a territory. Dr. Bell
Preaching.
Executive Secretary Harry Stagg of is professor of Religious Psycholthe New Mexico B-aptist Conven- ogy and Conuseling at Southwest•
•
•
EXECUTIVE Board of the Dis- tion and a former president of the ern. He is scheduled to speak a
week after the asseP'J.bly at the
,_ trict of Columbia Convention- has Louisiana Baptist Convention.
Kakee
Summer Encampment, on
voted to send the editor of The C,api•
•
the
island
of Kauai. He will retum
tol Baptist, Rev. James 0. Duncan,
STUDENT Department of the
to the Baptist World Congress in Baptist Sunday School Board of the to the mainland Sept. 1.
Rio de Janeiro this summer and has Sout hern B a p t i s t Convention,
•
•
authorized the editor to make a tour Nashville, Tenn., has chosen Miss
· ANOTHER Southwestern Semiof South American mission fields. Nell Magee to be director of Stu~
nary professor, James Daniel·, asdent Work in· junior and business sociate professor of Childhood Edu• • •
RADIO and Television Commis- colleges, effective July 1. Miss cation and Educational Administrasion of the Southern Baptist Con- Magee is presently serving as Bap- tion, has begun an extensive tou'r
vention has been awarded the Na- tist Student Union director at the of England and Continental Europe
tional Safety Council's P u b l i c University of Illinois, Champaign. on a sabbatic-leave study of the reInterest Award for 1959. The non- She is a native of Ty~ertown, Miss. ligious education systems of those
~. competitive award honors exceplands. He plans to 'do intensive
tional service to safety by organizaAFTER 18 years with the Ten- work in the field of child developtions in the mass communications ness~e Baptist Conve~tion, L. G. ment.
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Editorials--------=--....;_______
WHAT about our Baptist claim that the Bible is "our sole rule of faith
and practice"? Other denominations make similar claims and yet there
are "significant differences between ·us. Who really is justified in making
such a claim?" So ask Mrs. X in beginning a
Our Sole Rule
letter the first part of which is carried this week
of Faith, Practice in the Letters to Editor department, opposite
page.
Mrs. X, one of our fine Baptist women, loyal to her church and denomination, deals primarily this week with our doctrine on baptism. We
shall come to that presently, but let us first consider briefly our claim
that the Bible is "our sole rule of faith and practice."
We believe that the Bible is God's revelation to man, that it was
written, over a period of many hundreds of years, by men divine.ly inspired and that, in the original languages (mainly Hebrew and Greek) it
is without error. The Bible, we believe, brings us Gbd's light £or our live·s
as individuals and as his people collectively. We claim no authority as
Christians or as churches except that found in the Bible, particularly in
the ~ew Testament.
·
It is true that the Bible is !'our sole rule <;>f faith and practice,"
although we are always falling far short of the ideal, both as individual
Christians and as churches. Baptists as a denomination lay no claim to a
monopoly on God or His Word or on Christianity. There is no gospel according to Baptists any more than there is a gospel according to Meth_
odists, Presbyterians, Disciples, or any other group.
Let us not be alarmed because all of Christendom is not agreed even
on what the Bible itself has to say. Rather, let us be thankful that God
has spoken to us and that he has given us hearts and minds and has assured us that those who "hunger and thirst after righteousness shall be
filled." Each one of us has the privilege and responsibility of searching
the scriptures prayerfully for God's direction in determining his way for
us. Regardless of what ~enominational badge we may wear, we should
be members of our particular denominations because we have searched
the scriptures diligently and feel that our church is, at least ideally, close
to the New Testament pattern for the church.
When we begin to discuss any specific Bible doctrine, we give what
is our own underst~nding of the ~criptures and we should always respect
- theright of others to differ with us. Certainly, when any one of us. speaks
of "what Baptists believe" we are speaking in broad and general terms
· which will not coincide, in many instances, with individual Baptists and
their thinking, certainly not in every detail.
'
As this editor understands it, the Greek word baptizo is gener ally
accepted by Bible scholars as meaning "to dip, or to immerse." Those who
would enlarge it to mean "to consecrate by pouring out upon ... " are
obviously harkening back 't o an Old Testament ceremony or defining the
word in terms of what it has come to mean in the practice of certain
religious bodies in our time.
Church historians are pretty well agreed that the mode of baptism in
New Testament times was immersion and that this continued to be the!
practice almost exclusively till the Middle Ages.
If we are going to think of the baptism of the Holy Ghost as a "pouring out" as of water, how can we conclude this would preclude a placing
"entireTy.under ... "'as one is completely covered by water in immersion?
How deep is the ocean of God's love and grace and mighty power that
surrounds his children from the moment they are born into the Kingdom!
Surely the baptism at Pentecost was no mere sprinkling.
The sprinkling of the Old Testament may be taken as a foreshadowing of New Testament baptism, but wa~ different from it as the Old Testament sabbath differs from the New Testament Lord's Day.
Obviously the baptism of the Holy Spirit and water baptism are not
to be confused. Christ must have been referring to water baptism when
he gave his disciples the charge to go into all the -world and make disciples
of all people, baptizing them ... Only God can save and only God can
baptize with the Holy Ghost .. Water baptism is not a sacrament, for it
has no part at all i:n saving · sinners. Every sinner is saved by grace
through faith in Christ or he is not saved. Water baptism is but a picture
to the world of a marvelous transformation which has taken place spir itu(See EDITORIALS, page 5)
'
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Personally Speaking . . .

A

CERTAIN man became afflicted
with boils. He made several trips to
·see his family physician. Each· time,
the physician gave
his attention to the
boils. Everything he
did, all of his ·e xaminations, were aimed
at finding the cause
of the boils that he
might give the treatment t h at would
cure the man of this .
ailme'nt.
But . one day when
the man came to the
EL.M
doctor's o f f i c e he
was quite angry.
"Every time I come t-o see you," he
said to the physician, "you are talking
and thinking about boils. 'Boils, boils,
boils'! I get so tired of hearing · you
talk about boils! Why don't you get
onto something else for a whqe-like
typhoid fever , or pneumonia, or tuberculosis, or dandruff! Anything ·but
boils!"
"But," replied the faithful doctor,
"you do not have any of these other
things you have mentioned-you have
boils!"
"I have about decided that if we will
· just start ignoring my boils, they wiH
go away," retorted the patient.
"Boils may eventually disappea1:,"
said the doctor, "but the worst thing
you can do for such affliction, if you
want to be well, is to ignore them.
Your chances for recbvery are much
better with prompt and continued at~
tention and the best possible medical
care."
Then the man broke down and c·o nfessed. "You told me what is causing
the boils," he said. "And you have prescribed the remedy for the cure. B1:1t
I have detested boils so much that I
have not been wiiling to fa<;e up to the
. fact that I really have them. So I
have not even been to the drug store
yet to have the prescriptions filled."
' 'You must realize," said the physi- ·
cian, "that the first thing in treating
a patient is to find ·o ut not that the
patient is sick - the patient usually
knows that before he calls a doctorbut to find out what is back of the
illness. To strike at the symptoms, ignoring the cause, might. easily prove
fatal.
"But once the cause is determined,
a remedy must be applied."
"You are right," responded the man.
"I have played the fool. Together let
us get rid ·of these . loathsome boils!"
Often an ounce of cooperation is
worth more than a pouRd of bullheadedness.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

in Acts 10:45 we find "the gift of the Cuban Invitation
Holy Spiri·t had been poured out even
iT IS our hope that you will publish
on the Gentiles." Also see Acts 11:15, 16. ·this letter, inviting those messengers
THE PEOPLE SPEAK We know, then, that with the Holy attending the Southern Baptist ConSpirit baptism. wa;s a ".pouring out," vention in Miami Beach, to make Hanot placing "entirely under water."
vana the site of their Post-Convention
Baptist Distinctives
We say that those who practice trip.
I HAVE been impressed with a state- sprinkling do so because it is niore "deWe extend this invitation 'to the
ment I · have read and heard several cent " and "convenient ~ than · immer- members of the Southern Baptist in
times recently that the· Bible "is our sion - that they have no regard for the certainty that they will not only
sole rule of faith and practice." It the "clear teaching of the Bible." Even find a beauti-ful and peaceful. country,
sounds good, ·but other denominations though we do not regard it as suffi- with blue skies, magnificent landscapes
make similar claims and there· are sig_- cient basis for sprinkling, we should recand plenty. of fishing ' and hunting fanificant differences between us. Who ognize that most things in the Old cilities, but also the work the Baptists
really is justified in making such a Test ament were consecrated by ·the are doing in Cuba.
sprinkling of blood - and those who
claim?
There is also something very impor[Edito1·'s Note : This is the fit ·st of two '•'baptize" by sprinkling do have this
tant . for those whose wo-rk is ·to help
pat·ts of a lettet· ft·om one of out· At·kansas· beautiful passage: "Then will I springuide men through the ways of hon.t·eadet·s. See the editot·'s t•eply in an edi- kle clean water upon you, and ye .shall
esty and truth, and that is to know the
be clean; from all your filthiness, and people of a happy and contented istot"ial on the opposite page. N ext w eek
Mt·s. X (sh e signed het· lette1· with hm· from all your idols, will I cl~anse you.
land, which offers the warm and
cotTe ct name an d gave her- mai ling ad- A new heart also will I give you, and
friendly hospitality that Cubans have
a new spirit will I put within you"
dt·ess bu t asked that these be wi thheld)
traditionally extended to those who
<Ezek. 36-25, 26).
will aJsk some j?'anlc and sincet·e questions
visit Cuba.
about "close communion."]
Our favorite reference on b~ptism
Witnesses to all this, have been Rev.
I was in a group recently where Bap- probably is Romans 6, but there are Wendell G. Davis, of Midwood Baptist
tist distinctives were being discussed. non-Baptists who say that being bapChurch of Charlotte, North Carolina,
This statement was made: "In every tized into Jesus Christ and into His who visited Cuba in November 1959,
instance where baptism is described at death is a spiritual experience (a bap- with a group of 25 priests; and Rev.
aJl in the New Testament, people were tism of the Spirit) and that all who George Wi'ight, Superintendent of Wil· accept Jesus are identified with His liamson Assn. in Marion, Illinois, who
placed ep.tirely under water."
Does the Bible ever say that in so death, burial, and resurrection - that aoeompanied a group of 13 priests in
many · words? There are places where being "planted together in the likeness January, , 1960. All of them had the
we consider that to be the interpreta- of His death" is not water baptism,
opportunity to see for themselves the
tion,, e.g., "And straightway coming up but a spiritual work - a death to happiness, peace and prosperity Cuba
out of .t he. water, he s.aw the heavens self, to sin. This is not to imply that is enjoying a;t present.
.o pen ... " (Mark 1:10). There ~s -a immersion is unscriptural; !but I fail
It is our opinion that such an opsimilar statement about Philip and the to see in .the Scriptures that it is the portt:mity should not be missed by anyeunuch in Acts 8:39. We say that since only intent of the word "baptize."- one att"ehding the Convention in
tl;J..ey came up out of the water, Jesus Mrs. X
Miami,' at only 55 minutes from Haand the eunuch had to be immersed;
vana, ahd hope to have the honor- of
but ,c. F . Rogers in his Studia Biblica
welcoming the members of the SouthAnthropology
Et f;cclesiastics <Part IV, pp. 244, 267ern Ba;ptist Convention. - Carlos F.
274)
tells us that early drawings ,f ound
DR. BILLY Graham recently gave an Almoina, Director of International Di1
i\1 .t he catacombs and other places piceight-point program for missions in Afvision, Cuban Tourist. Commission, Harica. Heading his list of suggestions vana, Cuba. •
~m:e . Jesus standing in the water al1d
Jo;h.J;J. pouring water from a vessel over as a part of the .b est possible- prepara(His head.
-tion for mi.s sion service Dr. Graham
We say, "The meaning of the Greek stated, "A study of anthropology should .Rio Stadium For
word for 'baptize' iS to dip, to im- be a requirement for missionaries in Graham Secured
m:erce," but Young's Analytical •C on- Africa i111 order for them to understand
By GENE WISE
cordan·ce defines "baptizo" as "to con- tri:bal backgrounds and problems."
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL-When
seCl·ate by pouring out upon or putAt Carver School of Missions and Soting into." Which of these definitions cial Work an extensive course in .Cul- it was first announced that Billy
seems to express the intent of such tuntl Anthropology is required of all Graham would preach at the closing
passages as "John truly baptized with students in the program for the Master- meeting of the Tenth Congress ;:_,f the
water; but ye shall be baptized with of-Arts degree. This is only one of Baptist World Alliance, Rio Baptists
the Holy Ghost not many days hence" many, specialized courses desi.gned to were doubtful that the huge M'ara(Acts 1 :5)? At Pentecost this Scrip- give selective training to missionary canao Stadium could be secured for
ture was fulfilled, as well as Joel's candidates.-Hugh A. Brimm, Dil'ector Sunday afternoon. · The reason: the
prophecy, "and I will pour out my Spir- of PubliG Relations, Carver School of first Sunday in July is usually opening
day for the international soccer tourtt upon all fleiih" (Acts 2: 7). Again Missions and Social Work, Loui.sville •
naments, .and to the average ,,Br:>,zilian
np-thing comes ·ahead of "futeb0l."
. (EDITORIALS, continued from page 4)
Pra;y,ers w.ere asked that this mounally in the life of the o,ne being baptized. To put it in other words, water tain be removed. Evangelical po-litical
baptism is in obedience to the command of Christ; but is purely symbolic leaders were 'contacted. .An appeal was
. of what has already happened through the grace of God in redemption. made to the Brazilian Sports FederaThis editor agrees who~eheartedly wit h Mrs. X in her implication that tion. Fingers were kept crossed.
Last week the stadium .officials gave
we Baptists should keep our teaching of doctrines on a high plane and
should not cast aspersions upon those of other faiths who do not see it definite word that Bap.t ists will ·be able
use the huge arena on Sunday afteras ,we do. We are to teach. and practice God's truth as we understand it to
noon as requested.
and leave the judging of others to Him who shall judge us all. We must
Maracanao Stadium will seat 200 ,000,
always seek not to blur the truth, certainly not by misstatement or over- and Brazilian Baptists hope to fill it
statement.
to capacity, making this the biggest
· Next week, Mrs. X raises some heart-searching questions on "close single evangelistic meeting in histery, · a
communion."- ELM
.,

· Letters to the Editor
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Arkansas All Over

'

DR. JOHNSON

English Visitor Notes
Differences in Work
THE MAJOR difference between Baptists in England and America is the
Sunday School ag'e range, according to
Dr. W. Charles Johnson, executive secretary of the London Baptist Associ-ation and chairman of .Spurgeon College.
Dr. Johnson is touring the United
States under the auspices of the Southern Baptist Convention and the Sunday School Board studying Southern
Baptist work. He was in Little Rock
for a week working with Lee I. Dance,
superintendent of missions f.o r Pulaski
County. Dr. Johnson was primarily
interested in our Sunday Schools. In
England, only young people five to sixteen attend Sunday School.
In a country where it is sa.id ·t hat
only one out of ten persons attend
church, Dr. Johnson feels that Baptists
have an important work in London. He
felt that the war could li>e blamed for
much of the decline in church attendance. In 1938, there were 250 Baptist
churches in London and 200 of these
were either destroyed or damaged by
bombs during the war. They have almost completed rebuilding.
Approximately 20 new churches have
been started during the past ten years.
Just as Baptist churches wer~ bombed
so were the other churches. As Dr.
Johnson pointed out, it is much. easier
for people to go to church w<hen .t here
is a place to go.
Another difference ·b etween ;Ba.ptist
work in the two countries is the woman's order of deaconesses which the
English have. These women aJ·e trained
to assume pastorates or any other place
of leadership in the church. There are
about 60 of these deaconesses in London at present. It is
full-time work
and is supported by the denomination.
Spurgeon College, of which Dr. Johnson is chairman, is similar to our seminaries. Most of their students are ljrad-

a
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uates of a university: He commented
that their ·Children staJ·t to school earlier and therefore finish their education at a younger age than is customary in this countt>y. •

Hilton to Harrison

REV. ROY Hilton has accepted the
call to the pasto~·ate of 1st Church,
Harrison. beginnin}g May 1, Merle Mil. ligan, chairman o'f
the deacons, announces.
Hutsell To Serve At
Mr. Hilton comes
' 1st, West Memphis
from 1st church,
1st Church, West Memphis, anNorth Little Rock.
nounces the calling of Eugene Hutsell
He has been pasto serve as minister of religious edutor · of sever a.l
cation.
churches in ArkanMr. Hutsell is a native of Springsas and Texas. He
field, Missouri. He is a graduate of
is a graduate of
Southwest Baptist College, at Bolivar, ·
Ouachita Co 11 e g e
Missouri, a111d received a B,S. Ed. from
and
Southwestern
Southwest Missouri State, Springfield.
MR. HILTON
Seminary. •
He is currently completing a thesis for
a Master of. Arts at the University, of
Arkansas, and is nearing completion of Ouachita Professor
work toward a Master of Religious Education at Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Announces Tour
DR. CECIL Sutley, professor in the
Worth.
Mr. Hutsell, who is an ordained min- Religion Department of Ouachita Colister; ·served for 4'12 years as director lege, will conduct a tour of thirteen
of ·music and education at Northwest countries in Europe and the Middle
Church in .Springfield, then served for East this summer.
several months as di·r ector of music
His group will fly to London on July
and youth at Vickery Church in Dallas_. 15, ·and after a few days in En~Ja.nd
Texas. His last position was at Rich- will proceed through Holland, France,
land Hills Church, near Ft. Worth, Germany., Switzerland, and Italy. Sevwhere he served for two years as min- eral days will be spent in Rome before
ister of education ·and music before continuing on to Egypt and the Holy
coming to West Memphis, March 1.
Land.
Mrs. Hutsell is the former Delois Sitz,
The. Holy Land part of the tour will
also of Springfield. ' .She also attended feature visits to Baptist missions in
Southwest Missouri Sta.te in Spring- Beirut, Jerusalem, and Naza.reth. Qn
fie~d. •
the way to Jerusalem one day will be
spent in ancient Damascus. Other
REV. SAM C. GASH has accepted points along the way will include the
the ·call of 1st Church, Forrest City, Dead ·Sea, the J9rdan River, Jericho,
to serve as pastor. Mr. Gash will .be- Bethal'lY, Hebron, land Bethlehem. · ,
gilt ):lis work .April 17. He comes from
Among the many points · of interest
1st Church, Owensboro, Ky., where he in Jerusalem, the group will visit· ·t he
served as associate pastor.
Garden of Gethsemane, Mt. Olivet, CalTHE GOLDEN Gate Seminary Choir vaJ'Y, and the temple area.
will present a program · at Ouachita
From Jerusalem the group will go to
College, Wednesday,. May 4, a.t 1:10
Nazareth, the Sea of Galilee, Haib,
p.m.
1
Tel-Aviv.
REV. C. D. SCHMIDT has resigned and
Flying
from
to Atnens,
as pastor of the Pangburn Church. He they will journey Tel-Aviv
to
Mars
Hill
and the
is moving to Temple, Tex. <CB)
before going on to Pompeii
DR. BOB RILEY, a member of the Acropolis
and Naples. The tour will end with a
faculty at Ouachita, was the guest Mediterranean Cruise and trans-Atlan~
speaker at East Main Church, El Do- tic voyage, returning September 1.
rado, {\.Pril 10. East Main is without a
Dr. Sutley conducted a similar tour
pastor. CCB)
last year. Thus far this year his tour
JEFF PECKHAM has resigned as dicome from seven Southern
rector of youth activities at .2 nd Church, members
states. For those who want it, OuachHot Springs, to accept a position as ita
offers up to six semester hours'
director of education and music at 1st credit for assignments based on the
Church, Elk City., Okia. CCB)
DR. J. W. Cady, dean of students at tour. •
Ouachita, was the guest speaker a.t 2nd
MANNING CHURCH in Carey AssoChurch, El Dorado, April 10. Pastor
Lehman Webb was in a revival a.t Cen- ciation has included the Arkansas Baptist in the church budget after receivtral Church, Hot Springs. CCB)
GARLAND CHURCH, Hope Associa- ing the one month free tri·a l offer.
tion, has called Henry Wood as pas- Clarice Lea is church secretary and Rev.
tor. Mr. Wood is a teacher at Tex- Ray Carpenter is pastor.
arkana Junior College. CCB)
MRS. Bertha ROBINSON, clerk of
I
ROLAND CHURCH in Pulaski Coun- New Antioch Church, Mt. Zion Assoty Association sends theh· list of names ciation, informs us that her church has
to receive the one month free trial of- put the Arkansas Baptist in the church
fer of the Arkansas Baptist. E. F . budget after receiving the one month
free trial off.er. .
Boyles is pastor.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Ouachita to Host
Intercollegiate Show

MISS BOLDOSIER

·Ouachita Student
Named Cadet Colonel
MISS PAT Boltlo.sier, a Ouachita
College junior from Nor.phlet, was chosen as Hono-rary Cadet Colonel of 7th
Regiment, National Society of Pershing
Rifles at the Regimental Assembly conducted recently at Wichi·t a, Ka.nsas.
Miss Boldosier, representing Company
N-7, the regiment's outstanding co-mpany· in 1959, was selected over honorary sponsors from the Uni;versity of
Arkansas, University o.f Kansas, University of Oklahoma, as weU as other
leading institutions in the five states
of Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas
al1'd Missouri. •
·JESSE· REED was the evangelist for
a ,r ecent revival at 1st Church, Ashdown. Ha~;old Gunter, music director at
the church, led the singing. There
were 17 for baptism, seven by letter,
three others on profession of faith
Ross o. Ward is the pastor.
TUPELO CHURCH, Woodruff Association, recently had the services of a
youth team from Ouachita for a three
day revival. The team members were
Darrel Watkins, George Watanaube,
Drolene Platner, Mary Cruey, Carol
Grant and Jackie Burton. There were
six profe;;sions of faith with four for
baptism. 0. J. Burne·t t i·S pasto.r.

AN ARKANSAS IntercoUegiate Conference talent show will be sponsored
by the Alpha Omega Eta Men's Social
Club at Ouachita College at 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 23.
Letters have been sent to the AIC
school student senates asking them to
have a school-wide contest and select
their two top talent acts.
The act winning first place will receive $75, seco1id place $50, and third
place $25.
It is planned for the talent contest to
become an· annual affair. A roving
trophy will be presented to the champion school each year.
The contest has three distinct objectives, according to its. promoters. The
first is to promote among the schools
of. the ALC a competitive spirit which
will be outside the realm of athletics.
The second is to gain school sph·it
and publicity for the individual schools.
The third is to promote the personal
acts.
1ST CHURCH, Scotland, in StoneVan Buren-Searcy Association, has accepted the one-month free trial offer
of the Arkansas · Uaptist. Rev. Floyd
Wright i~ pastor.
HAROLD M I Z E L L, . treasurer ·of
Eagle Mills Church, writes that his
church has put the Arkansas Baptist
in their budget after receiving the one
month free trial offer. Edgar Nix is
pastor.
HARMONY GROVE Church, Hope Association, has voted to include the Arkansas Baptist in their budget to go to
all r esident families. Rev. James E. Duncan, Jr., is pastor.

Attendance Report
April 10, 1960 ·
Church

.sunday Training AddiSchool Union tions

Benton, 1st
701
Berryville, 1st
188
Camden, Oullendale, 1st 448
Crossett, 1st
610
El Dorado, 1st
976
698
El Dorado, Immanuel
FOUR OUACHITA College professorJ .
Faith Mission
2'8
who filled pulpits in El Dorado chui·chFort Smith, Grai1d Ave. 651
es Sunday,' April 3, were Dr. Bob Riley, Ft. Smith, Trinity
335
Westside Church; Dr. Cecil Sutley, East Fountain Hill, 1st
67
Main; Dr. Raymond A. Coppenger, Park- Hot Springs, Park Pl. 534
view; and Herman Sandford, 1st.
Huntsville, 1st
121
605
JACK RILEY, Music and Educational Jacksonville, 1st
Jonesboro, Central
470
Director at South Highland Chutch,
Magnolia, Central
742
Little Rocl~. ims resigned to accept a
McGehee, 1st
456
similar position at 1st <fhurch, Mid~es
Mission
61
boro, KJ'i. Mr. Riley has been at South
North Little ·Rock,
Highland for almost three :·ears.
Baring Cross
883
WASHINGTON CHURCH in Little North Little Rock,
Levy
. 660
River Association has accep:t ed the one
458
month free trial offer of the Arkansas Springdale, 1st
:Ba11tist. Rev. Edwin Golden is 'Pasto-r. West Memphis, Calvary 220 .
A!lril 2 ·1 1 19 6 0

132·
124
228
248
282 ·
336_

2
2

1

301 '
153
35
226 22
40
222
3
1
238
344
1
200
31
268
242 ·
119.

130

7

' CHARLES R. 'cAUSI:lY, Jr., Batesville, will graduate from New Orlea,ns
Seminary with a Bachelor of Divinity
degree at the May commencement
program. Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, semi. nary president, wm present the degrees
and awards to the 180 candidates. Dr.
J. Norris Palmer, pastor of 1st Church ,
Baton Rouge, will deliver the commencement address.

Ouachita to Offer
Foreign Languages ,
BECAUSE of the increasing demand
for foreign language teachers in the
elementary and seco-ndary schools,
Ouachita College is offering· fnur com·ses in modern languages dm;ing the
1960 summer session:
German 201a,b; EiementaJ.·y German;
Spanish 201a,b; Elementary Spanish;
French 201a,b; Elementary French;
French 30la,b; Intermediate French.
1ST CHURCH, Stuttgart, recently
had Rev. Richard Beam, pastor o·f, Temple Church, Fort Smith, as evangelist
for a revival. Dale Keeton, music director at 1st Church, led the singing and
Charlie Belkna,p, minister of education
was in charge of visitation. A group
o.f men met each night for supper and
visited until church time. There were
seven professions and five by letter.
Rev. D. B. Bleds~e is pastor.
PLUM BAYOU Church, Wright, ordained G. T. Bradshaw, Clyde Archer
and Douglass Edwards recently a,s deacons. Prior to this the church had
only one deacon, Alva Archer ~ Rev. W.
Leslie .Smith brought the message; and
Rev. H. J. Adkins questioned the candidates. Several deacons from sister
.. churches sat in council. Mr. Adkins is
pastor.
BILLY WALKER, evangelist from
Walnut Ridge, recently completed a revival with North Jacksonville Church,
Jacksonville, Fla. There were . 46 for
baptism and 28 by letter. Rev. R. Wilbur Herring is pastor and Leroy Summers
is music and education director, both are
forn~er Arkansans .
P aao 5 cvcn

Arkansan Heads ·
Midwest Committee

MRS. HOLIMAN

MRS . MAGGIE Leece Holiman, anative of Arkansas, has been elected secretary to r;>r . Paul S. James, directo,r of
Southern Baptist work in Greater New
Y.ork. This pioneer ·mission field covers
22 counties, Greater New York and the
New England States.
·
Mrs. Holiman, the former Miss Maggie Leece Spann, is a native of the
Fairview Community, 20 miles south of
Little Rock . She is a former member
of 1st Church, Little R·ock.
•

1st, Beebe, Reports
Cood Study Course
. 1ST CHURCH, Beebe, recently concluded a church wide study coursestudying church membership books.
There were four classes with ·a total
enrollment of 97. Working with the
church were Rev. E. E. Boone, associational missionary, Rev. William. Burnett, pastor at Judsonia, Rev. Houston
Austin, pastor at Ward, and Preston
Eddy, layman from 1st Church, •Searcy, and Training Union direc.tor for
White County Association.
The church is also in the process of
redecorating their church building.
They are refinishing the floor/>, painting the interior and refinishing the furniture.
The Brothe·r hood is also· building a
parking lot on some lots which the
church had purchased. Rev. Reese S.
Howard is pastor. •
OAK GROVE CHURCH, Delta; Association, has included the Arkansas Baptist in the ·church budget. to go to all
families. 'A. J. Williams is pastor.
· MRS. HAYDEN POOLE, clerk of New
Bethel Ght.irch, Harmony Association,
writes that the church has included the
Arkansas Baptist in the budget after
one month's free trial. R. G. Dunigan
is pastor.
fa.ge Eilg..ht

KANSAS CITY~ Glenn Toler, nat ive
of Searcy, Ark. , is chairman-elect of
the Student Coordinating committee at
Midwestern Seminary. He will head a
committee of nine students whose purpose is to plan and promote activit ies
for fellowship and service.
L11st. year's officers inaugurated as
annual affairs a spring banquet and
a . Christmas party; started a blood
donor's club; administered· benevolent
aid to student families in times of financial need.
Other officers are : Dick Dayringer,
vice chairman and treasurer; Gary
Farley, vice chairman and secretary;
Richard Hollingsworth, a Ouachita College graduate, discipline; Gerry Smith,
athletics; James Claycomb, public relations; Duane Willard, social; Marvin
Richardson, religious affairs; Cloyce
Davis, benevolence.
Toler, a 1958 graduate of Ouachita,
pastors the Southeast Baptist Church,
Kansas City. He is in- his second year
of work toward a B.D. degree. •

STEPHEN M. WILLIAMSON, pastor .
of 1st Church, Strong, presents a seven
year Sunday School attendance award
to Miss Rosalie Bailey,

Burnsville Progress

REV. 0. N. WEHUNT has been pastor of Burnsville Church, Concord Associat\on, since Nov. 1. Since that time,
the church has had three additi~s by .
baptism and two by letter. They h ave
increased their giving to the Cooperative. Prog-ram from seven .per cent to
ten per cent.
. MRS . CARROLL CHRISTMAS, clerk Glen Jones a.nd Cli-fton Tankersley•
of Montrose Church, Delta Association, were ordained as deacons. Mr. Wesends their list of families to receive hunt served as moderator; Paul Geared
the one· month free trial offer of t he was clerk; Rev. Bobbie Tankersley quesArkansas Baptist. Rev. Norman Till- tioned 'the candidates, Evert Beain
berry is pastor.
brought the message and charge. •

'.

Colonial Policy In Education · Proposed
WASHINGTON -CBP)- Another effort wiU be made in. Congress to revert back to American colonial policy in education, which makes the "encouragement" of religion and education
a responstbility of government.
Rep. Frank T. Bow CR., Ohio) has
introduced a bill to reaffirm and re-enact a portion of Article III of the Ordinance of 1787, which was adopted by
the Confederation Congrfss. His bill
would also re·t urn 25 per cent of the
Federal tax on cigarettes to the states
to be used for educational purposes.
·An identical bill was defeated in the
Senate earlier in this yea.r during the
debate on federal. aid to education.
Bow's .proposal wHI be considered when
the House debates its education bill.
The Ordinance of. 1787 contained a
complicated church-state
agreement,
which was later repealed to eliminate
· the violation of separation of chur ch
and state.
The portion proposed for reaffirmation reads: "Religion, morality, and
knowledge being necessary .t o good gov- ernment and the happiness of mankind,
schools and the means of education
shall fm·eyer be encourage\~."·
The method of "encouraging" religion and education under ·t he Ordinance
of 1787 as applied to the Northwest
Territory was to set aside lot number .
16 in every townshtp, including 640
· acres •f or the support of schools. Lot
number 29 was . for . the S\tpport of re-

ligion and two townships were fm' th,e,
benefit of a university.
?•;
In explaining his proposition :aow
S!lid that it would provide about ~4~0J
miUion a year for education, that tt,
would recognize that the responsibi}~t;v,
for education is a function of the s.~ates,
and that it would eliminate. the possi-?
bility of Federal control of ' education.
Apparently .no recognition of,, the
church-state problem involved in the
bill was recognized by either proponent
in the Senate or the House. •

Newman To Direct
Church Development
ATLANTA, Ga.-(BP)-A professor
who has pioneered in relating ministerial students to the work of Southern Baptists will direct the efforts of
the denomination's Home Miss~on
Board in church development and inservice training.
Lewis W. Newman of Texas Baptists'
University of Corpus Christi, will ·: become an associate in the department of
A:ssociatlonal Missions on July 1; and
will serve as superintendent o.f church
development and in-service training.
. A native of Corpus Christi, he attended the university where he now
teaches, ana has a . bachelor's degree
in speech and a master's degree in Bible from Baylor University, and the
B.D., M.R.E., and the D.R.E. degrees
from •Southwestern Seminary, Fort
Worth. •
ARKANSAS . BAPTIST

Ouachita .Professor Heads Historical Society
THROUGH the smoke and heat of
the fire which destroyed Old Main on
the campus of Ouachita College the
morning of May 24, 1949, toiled a swea
soaked professor. ·
Dr. George Ti·uett Blackmon, who
has spent much of his life collecting
Arka,nsas Baptist history, scurried in
a,nd out of the doomed building, di-recting a crew in rescuing as much as
possible of the historical files stored in
Old Main.
A bolt of lightning had set fire to a
·new coat of asphalt on the roof of the
three-story building, ·but Professor
Blackmon greeted the fi-refighters ·w ith,
"Let's .get these records out."
Now, some 11 years later, Dr. Blackmon still gives the appearance of attempting to rescue records from a fire
as he bustles about, busily engaged as
chaii·man of the Arka,nsas Baptist Historica,l Society in collecting and preserving, Arkansas Baptist history. At
57, the spry professor sets a pace that
sometimes leaves his younger1 associ1
ates gasping.
As the first phase of its project, the
Society has set out to collect minutes
of Baptist associatiops in Arkansas, to
have associational minutes bound by
decades, and to loca,te all existing minutes of Baptist associations in Arkansas, which .t he Sociecy does not possess.
'
"The overall objective," Dr. Blacromon
declares, "is to have as complete a file
as is possible of every Baptist association in Arkansas, here at Ouachita
College's Riley Library so that anyone
interested in Baptist history may come
here for research."
The Society is also endeavoring to
secure a copy of every publication by
an Arkansas Baptist, both in the secu-·
lar and religious field. An example is
the writings of the late Charles H.
Brough, governor of Arkansas, who later ,b ecame president of .t he now defunct Ceqtral College, Conway.
The Ouachita professor fs now occupied in sorting out the stacks of individual :b iographies Which the Society
compiled with , the aid of associational
representati-ves. The biograpnies were.
an enterprise of the Southern Baptist
Historical · Commission of Nashville,
Ten'n. Arkansas · collected 314, which

represents a large portion of the total
of 4,228. The project is being continued on a state basis and will be.
called "Church Book of Remembrance."
A plan inaugurated by, the late Rev.
L. C. Tedford is being carried out bY
the Society. All the minutes the Society holds have 'b een given to Riley
Library to make records as complete as
possible. The records were moved from
Ouachita in 1951 to the Baptist Building in Little Rock.
An agency made up of associational
members will be org-anized to locate all
minutes of Baptist associations in Arkansas. The agency, consisting of a
historian, association clerk, associational missionary, or any other interested member, will total 45 members . . Individual members will attempt to seCl,lre time on associational p·r ograms,
workers conferences, or annual meetings in order to represent requests and
da,ta to stimulate historica,l research ..
The tS ociety now has complete files
on 16 associations in Arkansas, the
chairman said. Many of the other associations lack only one or two annual
minutes of being complete. The oldest
printed minutes the Society holds are
those of the Little Rock Associa,tion,
which was organized in July, 1824. The

Portsmouth Organizes,
Takes Historic. Name

Carolina, where they planted the first
Baptist · church in the South, at
Charleston. The Portsmouth churcl\ is
just ateross the bridge from Kittery.
The transfer of a bomber· wing from
Roswell, N. M., to the Pease Air Force
Base at Portsmouth 18 months ago,
brought a large number of Southern
Baptists . to the city. Many had beeri
members of the South Hi~i Baptist
Church in Roswell. The new work in
Portsmouth, called the Newington Bap-

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. <BP) I - The
organization of Southern Baptists'
northernmost church, the Screven Memorial Baptist Church in Portsmouth,
N. H., Feb. 22, turned the wheel of
mission endeavor a full revolution.
William Screven organized a church
at Kittery, Maine, in 1681, but persecution drove the congregation to South
Aprilll, 1960

DR.

BLACKMON

Society has the minutes of the Caddo
River Valley. Association, which were
kept in longhand from 1853, to 1883,
plus the ones which were printed later.
Most of the minutes the Society has
collected are on microfiLm, but some
are original.
Much of the initi-al material which
the Society. has was given it 1by its
chairman, who .b egan collecting Baptist
history in 1926, the year before he entered Ouachita College. Tbree people
who have contributed much to the gathering of •t he historical da,ta include
the late Dr. J. B. ·S earcy, the late Rev~
K ''J . A. McKinney, and Dr. .J. S. Rodgers.
During the past summer Dr. Blackmon finished collecting, compiling, and
mimeographing a,n athletic history of
Ouachita which had been written periodically !by W. H. Ha!Ubul'!ton of Arkadelphia. At present, he is working
on a history of ouachita College. In
connection with that, he is collecting
mater-ial for a history of. educational
institutions among Baptists in Arkansas. He has assembled information relative to 28 academies and 18 colleges
that one group or another of . Blllp·t ists
have at one time sponsored in Arroansas.
Dr. Blackmon teaches a full load of
15 :semester hours in the religion department at Ouachita and pastors 3rd
Street Baptist Church, where he is
presently engaged in pushing a building p-r ogram. In addition, he is 'a member of the North Centl'al Ltberal Arts
committee at Ouachita and is chairman of the Ouachita Faculty Clu:b.
tD espite t hese many activities, Dr.
Blackmon has a stamp collection he
values at $2,600,. with the main interest in Twentieth Century American of
last year. ·He received his Th.D. degree a,t :Southwestern Seminary, Ft.
Worth, Tex., in May, 1959.
Dr. Bla,ckmon, who will serve a oneyear term a.s president of the historical society, is 1b eing assisted in the society by Vi·rgil Tyler, North Little
Rock; Mrs. J. R. Grant, Little Rock;
Rev: J. T. Midkiff, Walnut Ridge; Mrs.
Margaret 'S mith Ross, Little Rock, ·a nd
Dr. Bernes K. Selph, Benton-Ouachita
News Bureau

tist Chapel, became a m1sswn of the
South Hill Church, but was later, because of the distance, transferred as a
m1sswn of the Manhattan Baptist
Church in New York City.
The mission met in the Newington
Town Hall, c'a lled Eugene Trawick of
Georgia as pastor, and now the 125
members which constituted the church
plan new· facilities for expansiolil. Trawick is jointly supported by the church
and the ' Home Mission Board .and
serves as a pastoral missionary,
•
P ~, g e

Nine

LARGEST CONVENTION-The '1.5,000 persons who registered -for the first nationwide Southern Baptist
Sunday School Convention in Fort Worth, Tex., probably formed the largest registert!d gathering in the history of Southern Baptists. Here they sing during one of the sessio_n s in Will Rogers Coliseum. The conventidn
also served as the annual Texas Baptist Sunday School Convention, helping to swell the number present. ·'

World Alliance President Inaugurates Lecture Series
KANSAS CITY - Dt. Theodore F.
Adams will go to all lengths to keep
an appointment. In coming to Midwestern Seminary from Richmond, Va.,
for the inauguration of the "H. I. Hester Lectureship on Preaching," March
15, Dr. and Mrs. Adams had to fly over
. Kansas City, the airport being closed
by a blizzard, to Denver and then re- turn to Kansas City by -train on the
16th.
By the time of their arrival the Seminary had dug out from under the
snow which had dumped a near record
50 inches on Kansas City in the past
month. The lectures were· reschedUled
foi· Thursday and Friday, March 17
and 18.
Explaining his theme: "A Pastor
Looks at His Preaching," Dr. Adams
stated: "A pastor must know how to
preach; a preacher must kno·w how to
pastor." Dr. Adams is president of the
Baptist World Alliance.
In the first lecture: "A Pastor Looks
at Himself and His People," he stressed
the 1fact that a preacher holds a special place in the eyes of the laity; his
life should be worthy of this high rega.r d. Citing J_o hn the Baptist as an
example, Dr. Adams challenged the
Midwesterrt students to speak out
against sin, taking a .stand against the
mora;l evils of our day..
p·a go Ten ·

In the second lecture, "The Faith of
the Preacher," Dr. Adams declared that
we live in a world torn between two
philosophies: "Christian and Communistic. Men are choosing sides. The
preacher needs to know what he believes, why he believes it, and be able
to convey this belief to others .
Dr. Adams cited five areas in which
the preacher's ·beliefs are vitally important: he must know his · maker,
master, message, method, and mission.
In the third lecture, "Planning, Preparing and Preaching," Dr. Adams
shared wi.th the audience his own
method of preparing sermons. He entreated the ministers always to be diligent in their preparation.
Dr. Adams defined good preaching as
being timely yet timeless, relevant, authoritative, Biblical,- compassionate,
simple, sincere, prophetic, stimulating,
personal, evangelistic, and above all,
centered in Jesus Christ.
l
In the fourth and final lecture of
the series, "Preaching with Power and
Purpose," Dr. Adams suggested that
the preacher ought to write down the
purpose of his message before he begins
to compose in order to give his sermon
unity. Baptists have made the pulpit
central, he said, emphasizing the necessity for preaching to be inspired by
God, l'ooted in the word of God, grown

1

out of life where the people are, sp~ak~
ing out for the truth, backed by the
lives of the believers, · griped by the
Eternal, marki-ng the way to the
Lord.
•

New RA Program·
Impresses Educators

MEMPHIS, ' TENN.-CBPl-The e~•
larged Royal Ambassa-dor program now
on the drawing boards of the Brotherhood Commission represents a new and
more effective approach to missionary
education for boys.
That was the reaction of nine Southern Baptist leaders after a two-day introduction to the Pi'ogi·am at offices of
the Brotherhood Commission.
The enlarged program, designed to
brighten the interests of boys in three
separage age groups, will be launched
in Southern Baptist churches on Oct.
1, 1961.

Of paiticular interest to the denomination leaders was a new advancement
plan which provides experiences for
boys nine through 17 in areas of interests peculiar to them.
The program is drawn ·up in a way
to develop the total boy. It is designed
to provide ex'per.iences that will lead·
a boy to recognize his responsibility as
an ambassador for Christ in every
phase of life. •
ARKA'NSAS ' BAP:fiST

The Case of the Missing Passbooks
Deplore Red Action

>

News of the 20-J(ear jail sentence
given to American-born Bishop James
E. Walsh, former Superior General of
the Maryknoll Fathers, and the last
remaining foreign Roman Catholic prelate in Communi-st China, has raisd
cries of protest in the free· world.
U. ·S . Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter said the United States government felt "revulsion" at the sentencing
of Bishop Walsh. Herter sg,id the State
D\')partment. would make "the strongest
civil protest."
Bishop Walsh was accused of being
an "imperialist spy" and "counter-revplutionary."
Other clergymen and laymen of the
Roman Catholic' church were sentenced
· to prison on similar charges by the
;same court, but Bishop Walsh was the
ohly American.
' In commenting on the news, the National Gounci.l of Churches assailed Red
China by calling the prison term "renewed evidence ·of the fact that comint\nism is determined to stamp out the
1al3t vestig:e of religious liberty in the
earth."
, Both houses of Congress protested
Bi-shop Walsh's indictment ·by. the Chi.nese Communists. Sen. J. Glenn Beall
(Rep.-MdJ, who represents Bishop
Walsh's nati-ve state, denounced the
'prelate's arrest on the Senate floor with
these words: "Bishop Walsh was in
'C hina as a missionary, concerned with
the souls of the Chinese, not with politics. Claims that Bishop Walsh was a
tool of any g.overnment are fantastic.
There is positive evidence that he never
had any col:).nection with the American
government. Wqen our consulates were
there, he never once contacted them.
' He stayed away from national and
international politics."
·
In the House of Representati-ves, Rep.
E;:milio Q. Daddario <Dem.-ConnJ said
the action of the Chinese Reds had set
off a "new wave of revulsion among
the cAmerican people."
, Hsinhua, the official Chinese Communist press agency, blasted Secretary
Herter's statement which, i-t said, was
an attempt to cover up the bishop's
"criminal activities." Hsinhua said the
Secretary did not mention in his statement "the conclusive evidence of concrete criminal activities which Walsh
himself had confessed." The agency
said Herter's statements were simply an
attempt to "evade tl,le responsibility of
the United States imperialism for instructing Walsh in · his espionage and
subversive activities." (E)

Deny 'Union' Action
.SYDNEY, Australia-(EP)-A ChiChinese . Anglican priest o-f the Chuhg
Hua rS heng Kung Hui - the Chinese
branch of the Anglican Communion_April_ 21, 1_960

-By Evangelical PressT he place was South Africa, and the
time was late March.. The situation
was much like the period when men
needed the Mark of the Beast spoken
of in the Book of the -Revelation.
Any South African Negro caught
without his wallet-size bmwn passbook
con taining name, address, photo, fingerprint, tax record, employer's signature along with the imprint "Native"
the law said, was liable to instant
arrest. The law was passed by the
Union ·of South Africa in an effort to
control widespread .demonstrations by
the country's 10 million Negroes, but
instead of controlling the situation, the
non-violent demonstrations turned intQ
tragedies of death and injury.
Forty-four Negroes were killed and
injured by police in :capetown and 254
were killed and injured in Sharpeville
<near Johannesburg) for doing nothing more thari gathering silently in the
streets to protest the passbook law.
On hearing the news, crowds of . Brit'ish citizens in London. gathered outside
South Africa House · to protest the
shootings. They chanted: "Murder,
1nurder!"
Dr . .Joost" de Blank, Anglican Archbishop of Capetown, suggested that the

churches set up special commissions of
inquiry to look into the situation and
to place responsibility for such wholesale slaughter where it belonged.
Roman Catholic Archbishop Owen
McCann of Ca;petown urged an investigation , of the shooting of Afi·icans who
demonstrated in silent crowds against
laws requiring them to carry the passbooks.
Chief Rabbi Israel Abrahams stressed
that "the recent events should not be
judged in isolation." He said that what
happened at Sbarpeville and Capetown
"has deep roots in the past and men·aces the enti·r e future of South Africa."
The incidents have done several obvious things: they have lifted the gaze
of world attention from America's recent racial trouble started by Negro
"sit-ins" at segrega.ted lunch counters
in the South; they have caused government and religious leaders in Europe
and Africa · to understand better the
problem in America, and they have
given. the Communists propaganda material.
And finally, they have opened an era
in South A.frica's history which •will
unquestinl).ably wiri for the Negro a
better claim. to hi-s country called,
ironically, "Free South Africa." •

has told an Australian journalist that
the government of the Chinese People's Republic is not forcing united
worship and church union on Christian
churches. on the mainland of China.
The Rev. Chao Fu San, dean of
studies in the Union Theological Seminary of Peking, told reporter Francis
James during a two •weeks visit in Australia, that there has rbeen no pressure
from the government urging churches
to hold united services.
·
The Rev. Chao described united sel'Vices in which he had voluntarily taken
part as a leader and said that these
were held in a Congregational church
because the Anglican Cathedral in Peking was
"awkwardly"
situated.
.
.

millions of people the world over are
urging clemency for him."
Meanwhile, in Washington, Democratic Hoosier Senator Vance Hartke,
chairman · of a Senate subcommittee
which has been conducting public hearings on abolition of capital punishment
in the Di-strict of Colombia, stated that
he will recommend to the Sen9.1te that
mandat~ry death sentences for first degree murder be repealed by qongress.
The Senator's opinion seemed to summarize the most vocal sentiment involved in the Chessman case.

Biblical Zoo Expands
JERUSALEM - (EP) - Israel's 20year-old Biblical Zoo here, consisting
of animals, birds and reptiles which
are mentioned in the Bible, will soon
ex;pand its menagerie to include representative-specimens of all countries
and regions of the world, with sections
of the zoo devoted to each region.
The upique zoo, founded in 1940, is
in itself an interesting study Of the
Bible period.
Appropriate messages on the cages of
animals, birds and reptiles contain pas.s ages of Scripture ami other comments
relating to the wildlife. On the grounds
"Biblical" trees and shrubs form the
landscape <of 'the zoo.
'

Asi~nfi Support Chessman
MANILA, The Phi-lippines- (EP) Now Asians are objecting to the United
States' treatment of convict-author
Caryl Chessman, condemned to die May
2 in San Quentin's gas chamber.
Newspaper stories reflect the general
opinion which sides with Chessman in
pleading for clem·ency, and in deploring
capital punishment iR general. An editm; in Manila wro·te, ". . . Capital
punishment is an insult to Divine Providence. It ' neither corrects nor chasti-ses."
The Ohdna Post briefly addressed the
U. S. in an editorial whibh stated: "We 'I Might Be Fired'
SURABAJA. iindonesia -(EP)- Durare in favnr of sparing- his life under
the existing circumstances . . . . Chess- , ing Premier Nikita Khrushchev's visit
man has suffered enough as a result · to Indonesia, President Sukarno asked
of · the eleven and a half years' stay the Soviet leader to attend a religious
in t he death row .... Nei-ther the State ·service. Khrushchev asked if attending
of California nor the ·United Sta;te11 has meant participation, and added faceanything to gain by rputting him to tiously, "I might be fired," if made to
death now. in the . .face. of . the fact that participate in a religious ceremony. ·
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THREE MUSIC CAM ,
JUNE 20-25
Ouachita College Campus
(Youth, Adult and Leadership)

JUNE 27 -JULY 2
Siloam Springs Assembly
(All Ag·es and Leadership)
I

AUGUST 1-3
Ouachita College Campus
(Junior Music Camp)

RATES
Send name, address, age (if under 17), sex, church, location, accommodation number and a $2.00 reservation
'
\
fee plus the week you plan to attend to Mr. Melvin Thrash, 111 Baptist Building, Little Rock, Arkansas. This
fee will apply on the total cost of assembly.
An extra fee of $1.00 will be charged for each person under 17
.
. I
years of age attending the camp without a sponsor. We ·suggest that churches have separate counselors for
boys and girls, one counselor for each ten young people.
OUACHITA RATES: for June 20 - 25 is $14.00 per, person.
for August 1 - 3 is $7.50 per person. 1
This includes bed, mat~ress, all meals, registration, and

,

m~dical

and accident insurance.'
v

SILOAM RA'rES:

Total Cost

Accommodation Number
1. Assembly owned dormitories and cabins - cot, mattress, all meals, registration and medical and accident insurance
Children 5-8 years inclusive

'$14.00
11.00

2. Church owned dormitories - Cot, mattress, all meals, registration, and
medical and accident insurance ,
Children 5-8 years inclusive

13.50
10.50

3. Deluxe Buildings (for families only) -Room, all meals, registration, and
medical and accident insurance
Children 5-8 years inclusive

16.50
13.50

4. Faculty Building - Room, all meals, registration, and medical and accident insurance
Children 5-8 inclusive
5. Children under 5 who eat in dining hall
Note:

· Q

f:'

~l

15.50
12.50
5.00

Registration and medical and accident insurance for part-time campers - $3.00
plus meals and accommodations.

SPECIAL FEATURES

!

i. High geared ·recreational program of swimming, tennis, softball, ping pong, horse shoes, badminton, golf,
and group and individual games.
/
2. Classes 'in Progressive Theory, Worship, Harmony, Arranging, Song Leading, Hymn Playing, History of
Music, Musical Form, Hymnology, Music Instruments, Evangelistic Music, Great Composers, Voice, Piano
1
and Organ, Elementa~-y Choirs, Youth Choirs, and Choral Technique for Adult Choirs.
3. Individual instruction in voice, piano, and organ. $1.00 per lesson.
4. Great choir and band experiences. Choir for every age. The oratorio choir will sing "The Holy City" by Gaul.
5 . . Inspiring worship and Bible teaching.
P.q;c Twelve
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You will be interested

Ln knowing about
ROBERT BAYS
.,.- Head of C hora l Depa rtm ent, Pea bod y Co ll ege,
Nashvill e, Tennessee

the out-o/~state

EDWIN McNEELY
Protesso r of Voice , and c lasses in Music Min istry, Worship , and H'y mno logy of South western Semin a ry

faculty members

-.,.

MRS. EDWIN McNEELY

JAMES CRAM

Professo r of Church Mus ic Epucation,
So uthwes te rn Seminary

Composer, Arrange r, Soloist and Minister of
Mu s ic from Tulsa , Okla .

. ROBERT BURTON
Head of Church Music Education Division and·
Orato rio Conductor of School of Church Mus ic, Southwestern Bapti st Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, T exas

JOE ANN SHELTON
\ Voice Professor of Southwestern Seminary a nd
Soloist and Director of Bapti st Hour Choir
April

Z l ,

1 960

REV. HUBERT FOUST
Past or of First Baptist Churc h, Graham, Texas
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Baptist Crosscurrents

-
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FREEDOM OF SPEE.GH is a sacred privilege of the American people. Of
course its twin is freedom of the press. If the press is ever controll!ld by any
central power to the extent that the editor cannot feel free to speak out
against ills or in support of acts of right and truth, then the American way of
life is ready to be dumped into the trash heap, and you can be assured that
it will be done by someone who loves the big stick better than he loves freedom.
Centralization of control in a business corporation is one thing, and in the
Baptist denomination is another. Too much centralization of control in a
democracy is not good. Centralization of control is creeping into the Bapt ist
thinking fast . We are living in an era of surveys. Surveys are good, but they
also could be dangerous, particularly if the surveycrs are not well grounded
in the great Baptist principles of freedom of the individual and the sovereignty
of the church.
Denominations and their agencies are the servants of the churches. Messengers from the churches control the denomination ; the denomination does
not control the chUFches.
This trend has brought on another great fear among Baptist editors.
There seems to be a tendency to take the time honored privilege of the free ,
press away from the 'state Baptist editor, strip him of control and make him
a public relations officer only.
This editor has taken the stand that a denominational paper has no
right of existence unless it promotes the work of the denomination. He has
favored the middle of the road solution to the pr0blem of the editor's relationship to his denomination. Some editors favor a separate ·b oard of trustees
for their paper, while others are content •with the executive board supervision.
We see little difference in who gives the guidance as long as it is guidance and
not absolute control.
·
We have had no· problem in working under the executive board, and our
freedom has never been hampered under the guidance of the executive secretary of the Convention. Perhaps some have; if · so they haye cause to be
alarmed.
We do not believe anyone should "tamper" with the editorial page; that
belongs to the editor as a sacred trust just as the pulpit belongs to the pastor.
On the other hand when any editor becomes an extremist and uses his freedom ·
to bring hurt t'o any other person within the denomination, he is out of order ..
Freedom of' the press is the right to stand for convictions and principles, but
not the right to attack personalities. We know of no Baptist editor that is
guilty of the latter.
However it seems that the brethren, in their anxiety to make a proper
survey, can take away the editor's freedom. Though m;:tnY of them are_ worthy
and admirable we doubt the wisdom of some of California's recent recommendations concerning their paper. We doubt the wisdom of adopting a program which "Establishes specific conditions under which the editor can comment adversely upon programs actively supported by tlie general convention"
or "defines the 'watchdog' responsibilities of the editor in 'keeping an eye' on
all denominational developments." We question the value of "an annual appraisal of the material in the paper to determine how well the editor is carrying out his responsibilities."
0

We acknowledge that this appraisal is made issue by issue by the brethren,
but it seems that is sufficient.
'
Since when have Baptists become afraid of constructive c1iticism? Do
Baptists want a public relations man who will never express an opinion, or do
they want an editor?
The Baptist State paper is the one voice that can speak to all Baptists,
and though the people are not always in agreement, they can have their thinking stimulated, and out of it all can come a far greater unity 1of thought, and
action.-Editor J. Kelly Simmons, in Baptist Beacon <Ariz.)

Restrictions For
California Paper
FRESNO, CALIF. -<BPl- California's survey committee will recommend
that the Baptist weekly newspaper
function as a separate agenc~ of the
Executive Board and that the Board
establish "specific conditions" under
which its editor may comment "adversely" on Baptist affairs.
·
The survey committee will report' to
a special session of the Southern Baptist General Convention of California
here in May.
Concerning the state paper·, California Southem Baptist, edited by Floyd
Looney of Fresno, the survey group
recpmmends that the Executive Board
operations committee:
·
1l "Define more clearly the editorial poUcies of the paper.
2) "Reaffirm the essentiality of the
state's paper serving as a promotional
medium for all programs.
3) "Reaffirm the essentiality of the
editor's maintaining cooperative relations with the operating heads of · all
institutions and agencies ,of the general convention.
·
4) "Establish specific conditions under which the edito~· can comment adversely upon programs actively supported by the General Convention.
5) "Define the 'watchdog' responsibilities of the editor in 'keeping an eye'
on all denominational developments.
6) , "Stress the use of the PaPer to
promote harmony and improved fellowship.
7) "Appraise the material in the paper annually to determine how well
the editor is carryJng out his responsibilities.
8) "Consider the possibility of establishing an editorial subcommittee to
work with the editor and, if necessary,
be responsible for establishing the broad
editorial policies of the paper."
In addition, the survey committee
states: "Just as academic freedom in
a college or seminary should never ·be
construed as license to attack," the editor, like the faculty member, should
have /Only limited freedom of expression. He should not have the power to
destroy." •

American Convention's
Third So~thern Staffer

'((

NEW YORK CITY - <BPl ·- The
American Baptist Convention will soon,
have its third worker in .t he Southland.
Clifford G. Hansen, of Granville,
Ohio, has been appointed general missionary for American Baptist churches
in the South. His appointment was
made by the American Baptist Home
Mission Societies here.
Hansen comes to hi.s new post July 1.
Traditionally, Am e r i c·a n Baptist
church.es have been in northern sections of the United States. Over a
period of years, however, nume'l·ous
American Baptists have moved into the
South, the society said.
•
0
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·coUNSElOR'S CORNER
· By Dr. R. Lofton Hudson
<Author of the new book, "Sir,
I Have A Problem,"
a.t your Baptist Book Store>

bia University, and held two honol'a.r y
doctor's degrees.
He traveled to Cuba irr 1909, where
he served for three years as director
of the Cuban-American College, Havana. He retm·ned to the United States
and to his positi-on at Southwestern in
1913. '
While serving in his teaching capacity, he also pastored -c hurches and
was moderator of the Tarrant County
Baptist Association, 1914-19.27, and
again, 1933-1935.
Author of the first history of the
Southern 'Baptist
Convention, Dr.
Barnes' The Southern Baptist Convention, 1845-1953, was published in 1954.
He also wrote Southern Baptist Convention-Study in the Development o-f
Ecclesiology.
Two sons survive: William Wright,
Jr., Houston, and Arch D., Dallas.
His passing ended an era at -southwestern, Dr, Barnes being the last
of the faculty members to have served
with Dr. B. H. Cari·oU, the founder
and first president of Southwestern. •

South~rn Baptist

Historian Dies

FORT WORTH - 'T he man generally regarded as Southern Baptists' chief
authority on church history, Dr. WilQUESTION: I would like to know liam Wright Barnes, died of a .str.oke in
what Heb. 10:26 means. Is this the his dormi-tory suite on the campus of
unpardonable sin?
,
Southwestern Seminary early April 6. He
Also, I would like to know what is was_J7.
m.eant by the statement that a perHe was discovered in ' bed by a Semison cannot come to bad anytime he
nary student friend who went to his
wants to.
ANSWER: You will find a discus- room when the aged professor failed
sion of the unpardonable sin on page to appear for lunch.
Current Emeritus Professor of Church
100 of my book, Sir, I Have A }>roblem.
Heb. 10:26 refers either to Jews who Histor y at Southwestern, he .s erved for
after professing Christianity returned 40 years as professor in the institution,
to Judaism or to any Christia>ns who and was chairman of theology faculty
"sin wilfully." In either case, it need 1924-!.949.
not mean. that Christians can be lost
Funeral services were conducted in
after they are saved <else it fla,.tly con- Truett Auditorium on the Seminary
tradicts a hundred othe-r passages in ·campus April 8. Dr. Robert A. Baker,
the New Testament). It probably re- successor to Dr. Barnes in the seminary
fers to the chastisement of Christians. Church History Department, and whom
Don't build your doctl·ine on a verse or Dr. Barnes called his favorite student,
two in the Bible. Build it on the pe.r - ' conducted the service. He was assistson of God wl:ro has revealed 'himself ed by Dr. L. R. Elliott, seminary liin Jesus Christ. Is he the kind of God brarian, retired, and long-time friend
who would let his children down?
and associate of the deceased, and by
As to the statement that "a person Dr. Robert E. Naylor, seminary presicannot come to bad" I never heard such dent.
a statement. It is not true. We are
Dr. Barnes, who retired from his
free human beings·. But after we are seminary faculty position in 1953, served
born again we have eternal life (the Southern Baptists as missionary, preachlife of God) and this means ultimate er and teacher since 1909.
victory. In this life we can mess things
Born in Elm City, N. C. , Feb. 28, 1883,
up pretty badly, but i.f we ,are saved
people (Christians) we will come back he was the son of Wright and Ne.ttie
Barnes. He attended the Elm City
to Christ in repentance.
Academy before entering Wake Forest
If you are worried about th~se passages, cast yourself on the ' mercies of College in North Carolina where he reGod in hope and fa.ith and know that ceived the B.A. and M.A. degrees.
he will "in no wise cast out" (John
. He married Ethel Lee Dalrymple, of
6:37).
Amory, Miss., in 1909. She died in
<Address all questions to Dr. Hudson, 1946.
116 W. 47th St., Kansas City 12, MisDr. Barnes took his theological trainsouri)
ing at Southern Semil1ary, Louisville,
Ky., where he received his Th.M. and
Architect Predicts
Th.D. degrees. He also studied at
Chicago Divinity School and ColumBuilding .Boom

Unpardonable Sin

~

fl.

'r

NASHVILLE, TENN. -<BSSBl- W.
A. Harrell, secretary of the 1 Church
Architecture department of the Baptist Sunday School Board, estimates
that church construction in this country will represent an expenditure 0f 10
to 15 billion dollars within this decade.
"Southern Baptists expect to spend
from two to three billion dollars in that
time, or about double the amount we
now have invested in church buildings,"
he said.
Harrell directed a three-day conference for church architects here, attended by more than 200 church leaders and architects. It was the third
such meeting sponsored by the Sunday ~chool Board.
"Churches need more space, they need
to be more functional, they should be
built with special groups like the aged,
the handicapped, and the yqung people in mind; but we must not forget
that churches are primarily spiritual
symbols," Harrell ·said.

Suggests Teaching
Be Individual
FT. WORTH-<BP)-'Southern Baptists from virtually every state in the
U. S. were warned not to address their
teaching ministry to the ministry· but
to one person in need, 1 at the opening
sessio'n here of the First National. Sunday School Convention.
W. A. Criswell, pastor of 1st Baptist
Church, Dallas, keynoted the huge
Ilileeting expected to attract nearly
20,000 persons to three days of leadership conferences and general s~ss.ions
in Ft. Worth's mammouth Will Rogers
Coliseum.
' "The true servant of Chris~ never
thinks in terms of the masses of humanity," Criswell said, "but always in
te~;ms of one lost soul."
"The Christian religion," he said, "is
the religion of the one lost sheep, the
one iost coin, and the one lost boy."

I

THE COLLEGE - THE CALEND'AR - THE CROSS
Presentation of "Christ 1n the Concrete City" ·
Bill Lawson of Texas
Doy le Baird
Loyd Hunnicutt .
Mrs. A. C. Ko lb
. LeRoy McC lard
State BSU Cho ir
Presentation of Summer M iss ionaries
Instal lation Banquet

BSU ·sPRING PLANNING CONFERENCE
FERNCLIFF
APRIL 22-24
Tom

J.

~ogue,

Secretary
I

April 21, 1960
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THE BOOKSHELF
Babies by Cho.i ce or by Chance, by
Alan F . Gu~tmacher, M.D., Doubleday,
1959, $3.95
The ·title of this book reveals the
._~Y V. Wayne
author's feeling about birth control.
Calling his volume "an indignant
book," Dr. Guti:macher expresses indignation "that the liberal side of the
socio-medical issues we discuss is
rarely, if ever, portrayed to the AmeriChrist was not His name. Rather was His ·name simply Jesus.
can reader by a physician." "I am inThey didn't have last names in those days. (Or was it first names dignant," he writes, "that organized
they didn't have?) In view of His father's occupation, in which He Him- American medici.n e is more interested
. self probably served an apprenticeship, His name could well have been in its own economic security than in
the social health of those it serves. I
Jesus Carpenter.
indignant that the Church wields
Christ was a title. It was early associated with Jesus. Peter said at am
such stultifying power in certain areas
Caesarea Philippi, "Thou art the Christ" (Mt. 16 :16). And as early as of medical care."
the day of Pentecost, Peter preached "in the name of Jesus Christ" (Acts
Readers, of course, will not have to
2 :38). Hence, at an early date the title .Jesus the Christ was reduced to agree with all of the conclusions of
.Jesus Christ. The result had every appearance of a first and last name. Dt:. Guttmacher to . find this a stimuChrist means "anointed." The Greek noun christos is related to the lating, thought-provoking treatise on a
verb chrio.· The latter means to anoint by rubbing the hands over [the vital, controversial problem.
For 2c Plain, by Harry Golden, The
head of] the one being anointed. This translated the Hebrew mashah
which means the same thing. The Greek messias is but a transliteration World Publishing Company, 1959, $4
Carl Sandburg, in the foreword
(not a translation) of the Hebrew. The English messiah is in turn a of Says
this book, "I have spoken and writtransliteration of the Greek messias, and the English christ,is but a trans.:- ten of Harry Golden as an apostle of
literation of the Greek christos.
freedom, a friend and a voice of 'those
All of which is to say that the title christ has a complex history and who love liberty, unselfishly, for all
abounds with · significance. But this significance is often obscured. men ·everywhere. His For 2c Plain ,
Anointing was commonly employed in connection with the coronation of stands freshly and sweetly alongside of
a king. So, the great king of the Jews foreseen by the prophets was re- Only in America. He is a fascinating
entertainer, telling a good story for the
ferred to as "the anointed one."
sake: Then he shifts to be a
The sum of it all is that Jesus Christ means Jesus the King-King story's
reporter or current historian of 'man's
of the Jews, indeed, but also your king an{! mine.
il'lhumanity to man' and telling the
world what to do about it. Golden
(Dr. Barton is a member of the faculty of New Orleans Seminary. · This feature
says with John Donne, 'I am involved
Is copyrighted by him, 1959.)
in manKind.' He speaks ' to a vast.
American audience. . . ."
a candidate belongs could conceivably
Editors Plan Drive ·
Soldiers of the Word, by John M.
be at variance with his civil responsiAgainst -Pornography
bilities," the editors encouraged them- Gibson, Philosophical Library, Inc.,
1958, $3 .75
WASHINGTON-CBP)-The Associ- selves "to convey to readers the can. Thanks -to the American Bible. Socididate's attitudes or opinions where
ated Church Press in annual convenety, the Bible, in whole and in part,
are
a
matter
of
record."
•
these
tion here hit at the traffic in obscene
has been translated into more than a
and pornographic ma,terial, deplored
thousand languages and dialects unirresponsible a t tack s on Protestant Tex~n Elected to
derstood by 9o per cent of the world's
clergymen, and raised the "religious Brotherhood Post
populati·o n and has been distributed to
issue" in the Presidential campaign.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., CBC) -Norman service men and women in every major
The church editors recommended Godfrey;, Roy;a l Ambassador director of war anywhere in the world since the
that religious publications set Sep£em- Tarrant (Texas) B,a ptist Association, society's founding in 1816.
This is the story of the Society, so
ber, 1960, as a month to make a con- will join the Brotherhood Commission
certed attack on pornography. and ob- as an assistant secretary il;l the Royal closely linked with the history of America. Leaders of the nation have also
scene material. The group commended Ambassador Department.
been leaders of the Society. Here is
the U. S. Post Office Department for
Dr. George W. Schroeder, executive also the story ·of dedicated men's strugits effort to curb the flow of such
. secretary of the Brotherhood Commis- gles against poverty, intolerance, bigmaterials.
Another resolution deplo·r ed "recent· . .sion of the >Southern Baptist Conven- . otry, cruelty and many other ·evil
irresponsible and unscrupulous at- tion, who announced the appointment, things, and vf their triumph, even in
tempts to spread susp.ic~on against said Godfrey wiU begin his new duties death . •
Protestant clergymen, their churches June 15.
I
Exploring Your Bible, by John P.
and their cooperating agencies" on the
Godfrey, who is married and the faOakes, Th.D., Zondervan, 1960, $2.95
false charge of "so-called sympathy for ther ·Of two children, will receive his
What of the accuracy of the Scripcommunism." This .action was taken master's degree in religious education tures? Do you find the many Bible transas a result of charges in an Air Force next month from Southwestern Semilations and versions now on the market
Manual that communism has infiltered nary, Ft. Worth, Tex. He is 24.
a source of confusion? What should be
the Protestant cler~y.
In· his new position, Godfrey wiU your attitude to these versions and trans-.
The resolution expressed its "com- serve as program .co-ordinator for more lations? Do you know how to study your
plete confidence in the loyalty and pa- than 200,000 Royal Ambassadors and Bible, with or without aids? This guidetriotism of the clergy, the churches and their counselors. Heading the Royal book by a Southern Baptist preacher is
tl:ieir duly constituted ' institutions."
Ambassador Department is Edward designed to help you with these and
"Where the .laws of a church to which H1,1rt, ·a ssociate secretary. • · ·
many other questions.
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President ProClaims
National Loyalty Day
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Southern ·Baptist Editor R.eplies
To Charges of "Witch" Hunter

WASHINGTON -CBP)- Loyalty
Day ceremonies in churches, schools,
and otber suitable places are being .
DALLAS -CBP)- The editor of The
urged by President Eisenho-w er for Sun:.
'Baptist Standard, official publication
day, May 1.
The President's Loyalty Day Proclaof the Baptist General Convention of
mation is issued each year in response Texas, denied ·editoria.Uy this week that
to a joint resolution in Congress that the Southern Baptist Convention has
designates May 1 of each year, fo.r the been infiltrated "church by church" by
occasion.
. communist sympathizers.
Th.e President said in his proclamaE. S. James, editor of the 358,211tion that "our priceless heritage of circulation newspaper, said that he did
freedom is in constant danger · from not believe there are even nine cardforces inimical to our traditional concarrying communists within the ninecepts of government, among Wlhich is
million-member Southern Baptist Con• our fundamental _principle of liberty vention.
uitder law."
In an editorial in the April 6 issue
In observance of Loy.alty Day, the
President' called for "appropriate cere- of The Baptist Standard, ·E ditor J!l!ines
monies in which all of om· · people may refuted charges by Major Edgar G.
join in the expression and reaffirma- Bundy, chairman and general manager
tion of their loyalty to the United of The Church League of America.
Bundy made the accusations in a series
States." •
of anti-communism meetings in SouthWASHINGTON, D. C. CEP) -The Central Texas in late March.
requests of four Boston radio stations
· According to a report in the Lufkin
for license renewal are being held up Daily News, Bundy said that he was
while a Federal Communications Comshocked at some of the things support- ·
mission investigates charges of "pay-: ed editorially by The Baptist Standard.
ola." One of these -stations will also "In recent months," he said, "Dr. E. S.
be asked why it has devoted so little James, edi-tor and writer of edito·r ials
1 time to religious programming.
has· completely whitewashed Fidel CasThe FCC sent letters to Stations tro and supported the National Council
WMEX, WILD, and WOHL, Boston, of Churches in its fight against the
and WHIL, Medford, informing ·' them Air Force." ·
that their three-year renewal of broadBundy said that communists are incasting license will be held up pending
formal hearings.
filtrating the Southern Baptist Con-

'"

vention "church by church" by putting communist "travelers or symphathizers" into places of leadership.
James stated in the editorial that he
considered Bundy's charges against
The Standard as "too ludricous to answer."
' moment de"We have never for one
fended communism," he s&id, "nor do
we expect ever to do so. We have no
sympathy for communism and we do
not have too much for any man who
disregards the reputation of others in
order to fill his own coffers."·
The editor · observed that "it is quite
the custom now to call everyone a communist sympathizer if he doesn't adhere to the .status quo. In fact, he
sa-id, ·•to some persons, most everyone
is a communist or •a sympathizer unless he belongs to their cr<:)Wd and sees
eye to eye with them."
James expressed the opinion that
"nothing could please the Red communi.s t group more than to .have some
man go up and down the' country charging church groups with being sympathetic to•w ard communism."
. "Not only -are such tactics a disservice to the kingdom of God," he said,
"but they actually play right into the
hands of the perpe-trators of atheistic
C@mmunism." •

·'

FIFTY-FIVE Southern Baptist -ministers arrive to conduct evangelistic campaigns in churches of the
Jamaica Baptist Union. The ministe·r s are drawn from nine states .and are led by Rev. J.P. Owens of Texas
and Rev. David E. Mason of Louisiana. · The all-Jamaica evangelistic effort was, concluded on April 10. Included in the group was Dr. Andrew, Hall, pastor Qf 1st Church, Fayetteville. •
April 21, 1 ~60
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Sit Down and Hush
THERE IS a deep interest in many
quarters on improving the quality of
teaching in the Sunctay Schools.
Under attack is
the most a b u s e d
method of teaching,
the lecture method.
There a r e several
weaknesses in a pure
lecture app-roach in
teaching;
ho·wever,
lecturing is necessary at least to some
limited degree in
most teaching situations.
MR. HATFIELD
The real objection
to the lecture is not to the method itself, but to its abuse. The abuse of the
lecture method is its over ·use and the
total neglect of employing other effective teaching methods. We cannot
completely eliminate lecturing (or telling).
A certain amount of ·telling· is almost
necessary in a.ny lesson. What we
could do to improve teaching is to limit our lecturing and start employing
other methods. A good way to help
teachers use questions and answers,
group discussion, .scripture searching
and other methods is to show them
how during the teachers and off,icers
meetings.
,
Most educators re-adily agree that the
best teaching and learning situation is
created when the teacher and pupils
alike beco.me involved in discussing and
engaging . in activities. This also follows the Biblical idea of being doers of ·
the word and not hearers only.
As a helpful approach to this better teaching method · i11 is suggested
that the teacher "sit down and hush."
The informal atmo&phere created
when a teacher sits in a semi-circle
with his pupils is conducive to group
discussion. Another thing necessary to
help pupils enter into discussion is for
the teacl;ler to pause and be quiet long
enough at the 'right time for the pUpils
, to comment, question and talk.
Pupils will talk and when they do
they reveal to the teacher the real
needs of the pupil. This is basic to effective instruction and learning.
Of course, to suggest that a teacher
si:t to teach does not mean the teacher
should not occasionally stand up to use
the chalkboard or a chart and to summarize.
Many who now sit and teach (instead
of standing) at first felt a little off
stride but now like this .good method.
Jesus 'used it often. Why don't you give it
a real try? ~Lawson Hatfield, Secretary
REV. THOMAS W. SIMMONS, pastor of Plant Church, sends the list of
resident families to receive the free
trial offer of the Arkansas Baptist.
The Plant church is in Stone-Van Bu- .
ren-Searcy Association.
P..:q;e Eii & h tccn

The Department of Education of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference
has determined that it will be opposed
Washiqgton <BP) ~ C u r r e n t to any school aid .!;>ill · that does not
educati'o n bills in Congress have elim- include bf>nefits for parochial schools.
inated church-state problems and the JEWELL BUSINESS MANAGER
pr~posals from both houses are for
LIBERTY, MO. - <BP) - John A.
public funds foi· public schools· only.
· Pond, from the University of Chicago,
The new House Bill CH. R. 10128) , will fill the long-vacant post of busiwhich has been reported favorably from ness manager at William Jewell, Bapthe Committee .on Education and La- tist ser1ior college here. The post has
bor, provides for $975 million over a been unfilled since 1952. Davis has
period of three yeaJ.·.s for the construcbeen with the alwnni foundation of
tion of public .school facilities. This the Illinois school.
bill is -a substitute for H. R. 22 that
has been bottled up in the House Rules
Committee since last year and is also
the House Commi-ttee answer to the
Senate Bill passed earlier this year.
Both the Senate-passed education bill
and the earlier House proposal provide
not only federal funds for classroom
construction but also for teachers'
salaries. The new House bill is for
construction pw·poses only.
FROM THE
During the debate in the Senate, efforts were made to pass an amendment to provide federal loans for parochial .schools. Lt was defeated by a
GOD A~D THE FOUR SE.ASONS
majority of 14 votes. The House ComBy
V·iroi1iict TVhitman
mittee considered the same proposal:
P ence, sereni ty , a.nd a sense of God's ruling ord er
and voted not to include it in its bill.
nrc reflected in t his uni q ue boo k-ten selection s
for each m onth - to he used by th e family or for
The possibility always exists, however,
tindividuul r eadin g. Profu sely illus trated· with
that a parochi·al school amendment will
pictures taken ulong t he s hores of n. bk o deep in
the Oi ar}f M ou nt a ins. Each of th e 23 natmc
·be proposed on the floor of the House
phot og.ra:pl\s is n. work of a r t in itself- making
or that in the Conference Committee
an unusua l and a ppealing book for any age, 170
pagcs;Jiize, 8 )4 x 11. $5.95
of the Senl;l>te and House such a pro-l
AT YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE
posal will be included.
.

Education Bills
Before Congress

S unday School

.

LAND

The Bible comes to lite
for boys and gi.rls in

8germeiers BIBLE STORY BOOK
1

R~vised

Edit·ion ,

Here are 312 stories from the Bible written in simple, direct
language . . . with 179 beautiful pictorial illustrations-64
in full color! ·
A VALUABLE TEACIUNG AIDFor parents, teachers, pastors, and
children's workers.
ARRANGED IN CHRONOLOG·
ICAL ORDERStories cover .the ·entire Bible.
·TWO BEAUTIFUL EDITIONSStandard-Clothbound, with fourcolor jacket. ·Complete index of
stories and pictures. 640 . pages.
I

3.95

DeLuxe Gift Edition-Fabrikoid
binding, gold-stamped and embossed.
Same features as . Standard Edition
plus Bible land .photographs, maps,
and other Bible study aids. 744 page~.
Gift boxed.
5.50

Order yours today from your
303 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, Arkansas
-

-

~
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-
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Other courses and instructors will
include : Preaching Values in the Book
, of Ecclesiastes, !;aught by Dr. Wayne
D. Bryan; The Teachings of Jesus,
by Dr. E. W. '\Vare; History of the Baptists, by Professor Cecil L. Davis; and
Church Recreation, by Dr. Walt-er D.
Draughon, Jr.
Students may take up to three courses, Dean Martin • V. M.cKinst~r states ,
and all may apply as el€ctives toward
graduation. Classes will meet M0ndays
through Fridays. •

"
• the kind of book that :
just can't be put down."- •
Biblical Recorder :
don't miss •
•
this
insp'ir!ng

new diary
of
rage . .
, DR. ROBERT J. HASTINGS

M ission.aries Retreat
THE ANNUAL Missionaries R€treat
will be held at Spring Lake Assembly,
Lonsqale, May 9-11. The Retreat is
·
the only meeting the
Missionaries have in
which they .can dis~uss tog€ther
their
work and exchange
ideas. The question
has been r a i: .s e d
in r e c e n t years
abou~ .. discontinuing
or combining it with
other" ineetini~c· but
the
miSSionaries
hav€ ·insisted that i·t
DR. CALDWELL
is too helpful to give
up and too. personal to join with any
other conference. We hope every missionary will be present.
THE RURAL Church Conference will
'be held June 13-16 aml the place is
also Lonsdale. The program wiU probably be in the mail by the time this
is read. Dr. ai'ld Mrs. John Abernathy
will be present. Mrs. Abernathy will
speak to the Pastor's wives Conference
on Wednesday morning and Dr. Abernathy will address the entire group
twice.
The Bible . study will be ·b y Dr. B.
K. Selph on "Baptism," "Lord's Supper" and "The Holy Spiri·t ."
An entire hour will be given in two
different sessions to .Stewardship.·. Dr.
Robert J. H~Lstings . of the Executive
Committee, Nashville, Tenn., and Dr.
Ralph Dougl;as will be in charge.
Dr. Lavonn Brown, graduate student ·
in Southwestern Seminary, will deal
·With preaching and sermon outlining.
Dr. -G. Willis Bennett, Southern Seminary,, will deal with many phases of
th€ rural church and pastor.
The cost this year will be a little
less - $10 per person. Churches are
· urged to provide expenses for pasto·r
and 'Yi.fe to t.J:l.Js .confei~ence,
A

pr

i I .2 t , I 9 .6 0 -

, MADE
PEACE

DR. LAVONN BROWN

A MISSION of Central Church, Hot
Springs, was constituted into Dollarway Church, Sunday, Apr. 10. Amos
Greer served as moderator and Dr.
C. W. Caldwell preached the sermon.
Forty-nine peopl€ went into the new
church. It is expected that the char ~
ter membership will be ov€r 60. The
mission was begun one year ~efm:€ becorning a church. The Sunday School
'attendance runs above 70. Richard Rogers, student at Oua.chita., serves as pastor.-C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent.

Bible Institute
in Summer Session
GRACEVILLE, FLA. - Baptist Bible
Institute will offer five two-semesterhour courses during summer school ,
May 23 through July 1.
- A class in church public relations,
taught by Dr. Hal D. Bennett, will be.
offered for the first time at the In-.
stitute: Material covered will be the
same as Dr. Bennett taught for four
years in classes at New Orleans Seminary.

••

by Luther

••
••

••
•••
•

•••
••
••
WITH
POLIO •••
•
Robinson
••

The Robinsons planned
carefully the final weeks before Anita and Alta would
leave for college. This was
to be their happiest summer!
... But suddenly dread polio
invaded their home.
Here's encouragement for
any family touched by polio
or other tragedy. It's an inspiring diary of heartbreak
overcome by unconquerable
: courage. (26b)
$2.75
:
:
•
•

•

••
•
•••
•

Orderyourcopytoday
from your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE

SAY YOU WOULD STUDY IF YQU
HAD A CHANCE?

Did You. Ever

SAY' YOU WOULD TEACH A CLASS
IF YOU HAD BIBLE 'STUDY?
WANT TO BE A LEADER IN YOUR
CHURCH?

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE! The Seminary Extension Department offers courses
in leadership and B-ible by corerspondence or extension classes. For further
det ails write

Extension Department of the·

Southern Baptist Seminaries
Lee Gallman, Director
-P. 0. Box 1154
Jackson 5, Mississippi
Page
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our mailing u.sts. · The lists at

Brotherhood

Convention and Congress
BECAUSE OF impossi-ble weather
during the period of March 4 and 5 of
this yejl.r, the State Brotherhood Convention had to be
called off,. However,
the Brotherhood Department has ' sue.:
ceeded in Working
into ·the Royal AmCongress
.b assador
period the main e~e
ments ·of the State
Brotherhood
Program.
There will be a
joint meeting of the
MR. TULL
State Royal Ambassador Congress and the State Brotherhood Convention at Calvary Church,
1901 North Pierce, Little Rock, on Friday and ·saturday, May 6 and 7. The
Congress an<i the Convention will meet
separately in the same building, except
for the night session which will be a
joint affair pointed largely to the 1boys.
The first session of the Conventi-on
will be Friday afternoon, 'March 6, at
3 o'clock. The joint session that night
will be at 6:45. The closing session
of the Convention w.ill ~be on Saturday,
from 9 to 11 a.m.
Out-of-state speakers for the Convention will be John Farmer, Brotherhood secretary of South Carolina, and
Lucien Coleman, associate secretary of
the Brotherhood Commission, Memphis,
Tenn.
We hope that the Baptist men of Arkansas will attend the Convention in
goodly numbers, and that every section of the state will be well r epresented; also that the men will help
the boys to come to their .State Congress.
The Brotherhood Challenger
The current issue of the Brotherhood
Challenger, quarterly pubUcation of. the
Brotherhood Department, was .s ent out
recently. This is the third issue of
the 'C hallenger, and contains much information about the wo.r k of the department. and about the cuming Ro'yal Ambassador Congress and Brotherhood Convention.
The depa.rtment is anxious that every
Baptist man in Arkansas who should
be receiving the ·C hallenger shall be on

Middle
East
Travel OD a conducted tour Egypt and Luxor,
to

Lebanon, Syria, ~ordan . (Dead Sea, Jericho,
Bethlehem, Old Jerusalem), Israel (Galilee, Naz·
areth, Haifa), Greece, Italy. Plus Oberammer·
sau Passion Play, Greek Isle Cruise, and Russia
extensions. Monthly departures. 26 days. Only
$1557, all expenses paid from New York. FlY·
lng Boeing 707 Jet, Sabena Belglan World Air·
lines. For descriptive folder write Harriet·
a:oulse H. Patterson, tour ·planner and director.

Maupintou~
Middle East Tour Specialists
1236 Massachusetts Street, Lawrence, Kansas
Offices: New York I Washington I Brussels
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.._Prayer Asf<eCI for

Children will be creative dur ing the
activity period of your Vacation
Bible school when y0u use these
hal'ldwork kits from your Baptist
Book Store. ( 104c)
••• Order now
FOR PRIMARIES • ••
WOODEN BELT NO. 110

Package of six, $1 ..00

FOR JUNIORS . . •

VIsit the Holy Land wla Mauplntour ID 18101

?r~sent

include all pastors and assoc:tatwnal·
M• .
missionaries, all Brotherhood officer;:; of Japanese
ISSIOns
record on every level, and a large list
THE EXECUTIVE Board of the Ar- . . ,
o.f worthy laymen certifi-ed •t o the Bro- kansas Valley Baptist Association, in
therhood office by their pastors.
session here recently, adopted a resoIf you would like <
t o be placed on the . lution calling on Southern Baptists to
join in prayer particularly for the mismailing list, or if you know of somesion
fields of Japan.
one else who should be· so placed, write
The action was prompted by inforthe Brotherhood Department, 302 Baptist Building, Little Rock.-Nelson Tull, mation given by Southern Baptist missionaries participating in a school of
Secretary •
missions here. . They pointed out there
is an urgent need now for Southern
Will 1-(ave Different
Baptists to increase their missionary efforts in certain strategic areas,
Convention Book Store
especially in Japan. The opportunity
NASHVILLE, TENN. - <BSSB)
for Christian· teaching . and preaching
The book store at the Southern ~aptist
in Japan is said to be unhampered
Convention this year (Miami Beach, and unlimited.
Fla., May 17-20) will be quite different
The Association resolution calls for
from others in the past, Jay 0. Turner,
prayer that more Southern Baptists
manager of the Baptist Sunday School
and national workers may volunteer
Board's Book Store Department, says.
for service in Japan and that all necThere will be samples of, books, Bi-essary financial means be supplied to
bles, church supplies, films, and filmmake it possible to increase the mis- ·
strips. 01·ders will be taken and filled
sion staff.
The ;resolution was signed by Rev.
by the customer's regular store, eliminating cash sales at the convention
J. F. Brewer, pastor of 1st Baptist
store except from the bargain ·center. Church, Helena, who is moderator pro
tem, and by Rev. John Riggs; pastor
"There will be a sufficient number
of 1st ·Baptist Church, Marvell, who is
of persons on hand to serve as sales
clerk of the Association. •
persons and order taJkers to give customers the best servi·c e they have ever
GENOA CHURCH in Hope Associahad at a convention book store," Turtion sends their list of names to rener said.
ceive the one month free trial offer of
the Arkansas Baptis.t . Rev. V. A. Bond
About 2,000 book and mercha~dise
is pastor. Loy Morton is treasurer. ,
items will be displayed,.

BIBLE VERSE PLAQUE
NO. 165

Package of six, $1.00

FOR JUNIORS AND
INTERMEDIATES •••

WASTEBASKET NO. 361

Package of six, $3.75
SEWI ~RGU11l!JiSXlJ'ET AND
NO. 226

Package
(makes
6
fruit baskets or 3 sewing baskets), $1.95

BIRD WINDMILL
NO. 490

Package of six, $2..50

GIRAFFE PENCIL
HOLDER NO. 21 0

FOR INTERMEDIATES ..•

BIRD

ROCKING CHAIR SEWING KIT · NO. 355

Package of six, $1.80
FEEDER

NO.

470

Package of six, ·$2.75

Package af six, $1.90

For details see your 1960 VACATIQN BIBLE SCHOOL CATALOG
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Your BAPTIST BOOK STORE in co-operation . with
WORD RECORDS offers you

ONE ALBUM OF RECORDED SACRED MU.SIC
FREE WITH , EVERY TWO YOU BU~!

If you

album s bearing an "s" number. Remember that stereo recordings should be played only on stereophonic equ ipment.
All recordi ngs arc in e~ci tin g hi gh fidelity on 12-inch, unbreakab le discs. 331/J rpm .
Just complete the handy coupon below by draw ing a circle
aroun d the 1wmbcrs of the recordin gs you have selected.

wish to re·ceivc stereo albums be sure to select only those

Mail the co\tpon to the BAPTIST BOOK STORE serving you.

'J1hat's right, you buy any two of these albu ms at the reg ul ar

price of $3.98 each ($4.98 for stereophonic recordings) and
receive any one of the other albu ms (of the same price) free.

Those albums having two numbers (for example 22 and 22-s)
are available in monophonic or stereophonic sound.

/

WITH HEARTS AFLAME

YES, GOD IS REAL

REJOICE

J. T. Adams and the Men of ;rexas-Great
Gcttin' Up Mornin'; The Old Rugged Cross;
Softly and Tenderly; and 9 others.
No. 1, $3.98; No. 1-s, $4.98

Frank Boggs sings spirituals-Deep River;
W ere You There?; Roll, Jordan, Roll; 10
others.
No. 11, $3.98

Bison Glee Club from Oklahoma Baptis.t University, Warren Angell, director-Joshua Fit
the Battle; My Lord, What a Morning; Come

Thou Fount; 11 others.
No. 21, $3.98; No. 21-s, $4.98

IVORY PALACES

BY REQUEST ·
Frank Boggs wi th the Don Hustad Chora le
and the Word Concert Orchestra-My God
and I ; When . They Ring Those Golden Bells;
I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked; and
others.
No. 2, $3.98

MAJESTIC THEMES

Lew Charles at the NBC Pipe Organ-Ivory
Palaces; There I s a Fountain; Jesus I s the

Sweetest Name l Know; 11 others.
No. 12, $3.98

Claude Rhea, tenor-Bless This House; I
Wonder as I Wander; My Task; 9 others.
No. 22, $3.98; No . 22-s, $4.98
A TIME TO SING

BLESSED ASSURANCE
RESPLENDENT THEMES

Claude Rhea, tenor, with the Dick Anthony
Choristers; Pau1 Mickelson, prod ucer- Just

Paul Mickelson and the London Concert Orchestra-Sweet Hmir df Prayer;

Only Trust

When I Need Him Most; Precious Lord, Take

Him; Take My Life and Let It Be; and 9
.No. '3, $3.98; No. 3•s, $4.98
others. '

F~guc Springman, baritone-The Recessional;

0 Lord Most Holy ; The Lost Chord; Largo:
5 others.
No. 23, $3.98; No. 23-s, $4.98

M.y Hand; There Is a Balm in G ilead ; 10

others.

No. 13, $3.98; No. 13-s, $4.98
SONGS FROM THE WORD

THE HYMNS OF FANNY CROSBY

Bill Carle, bass solo ist-How Great Thou Art;

REFLECTIONS

Organ arrangements by Lcs Barnett; produced

Dick Anthony Choristers-Turn · Your Eyes
Upon Jesus; The Wayfaring Stranger; Abide
with Me; 9 others.
No. 14·, $3.98; No. 14-s, $4.98

by Paul Mickelson-Saved by Grace; I Am
Thine, 0 Lord; Though Your Sins Be As
Scarlet; To God Be the Glory; and 14 others.
No. 4, $3.98; No . 4-s, $4.98

;
Loveless

narrates children's

KURT KAISER ••• PIANO

stori es

Kurt Kaiser at the piano-This Is My Father's
- World; Bring Them In ; Jesus P~id It All;
14 others.
No' 15, $3.98; No. 15-s, $4.98

(sound effects)-The Man Who Built the F irst
Boat; The Battle with Lamps and Pitchers ;
The Miracle Star and the Miracle Baby; and
many more.
No. S, $3.98
CARILLON IN HIGH FIDELITY
Del Roper at the 100-bell Maas-Rowe Symphonic Carillon-In the Garden; The Lord's
Prayer: A Mighty Fortress; and others.
No. 6, $3.98

Bison Glee Club from Oklahoma Baptist Unive rsit y, Warren Angel l directing-God of Our

Fathers; Wherever He Leads I'll Go; Battle
H ym n of the Republic ; 10 others. No. 7, $3,98

Art; 10 others.

New Jersey Oratorio Chorus, Clarence Snyder,
conductor; Chester Watson, baritone; Jo hn

McCollum, tenor.

No. 9, $3.98

another customer service from
your BAPTIST BOOK STORE
3-s

1-s

2

3

4

4-s

5

6

7

8

9

10

10-s

11

12

·13

14-s

No. 16, $3.98

13-s

14

15

15-s

16

17

18

Thee; The H oly City; 10 others. No. 17, $3.98

19

19-s

20

2~

21-s

22

22-s

23

23-s

24

THE SEVEN LAST WORDS- DUBOIS

24-s

25

25-s

Baylor University Chapel Choir, Euell Porter,
director-0 God Our Help in Ages Past; How
F irm a Foundation; My Fa ith Looks Up to

New Jersey Oratorio Chorus, Clarence Snyder,

conductor; sung in Et1glish.

No. 18, $3.98

Please send the recordings that correspond
to the numbers I have circled above to

WINGS OF PRAISE
THE CRUCIFIXION

the piano-Tell Me the Story of J esus; When
.Morning Gilds the Skies; At the •Cross; 10
others.
No. 25, $3.98; No. 25-s, $4.98

Virginia Seelig, soprano-There 19 a. Fountain;
His E ye Is on the Sparrow; tHmy Great Thou

A FESTIVAL OF PRAISE
The Moody Chorale, Don Hustad, director0 Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go; He's
Oot the Whole World in His Hand; Blessed.
Assurance; 8 others.
No. 8, $3.98

MEDITATION AT DAWN, Vol. 2

WHEN GOD SPEAKS

/

CHORAL PRAISES
SINGING HIGH FIDELITY

.

Lew Charles at the organ, Charl es MOrris at

GREAT STORIES FROM THE BIBLE
W endell

Then. Jesus Came; The Ninety and Nine; I'll
Walk with God; 8 others.
No. 24, $3.98; No . 24-s, $4.98

(Name) .•............. . .......•.. ~ .. ,

The Melodx Four Quartet; produced by Paul
Mickelson-In My HearL There Rings a Mel-

(Address)

God Is Near; 10 others.
No. 19, $3.98; No. 19-s, $4.98

(City) ........... (Zone) .. (Stole} ... . • •

ody; J esus Is A ll the World to Me; When

Charge to
GLORY, GLORY., HALLELUJAH!
Orchestra and cho rus, I>aul Mickelson directing-Lead On, 0 King Etern al; God of Our
Fathers; Onward Christian Soldiers; 7 others.

No. 10, $3.98; No. lO·s, $4.98

BE STILL AND KNOW
Jam ~s

and Strength; Thy Word Is a Lamp; I Will
No. 20, $3.98
Lift Up Mine Eyes; 7 others.

April 21, 1960

Berry, baritone-God Is Our Refuge

-· -
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' Credit card no. • •••. . Enclosed is . .•• •••
(State sales lox, if any, extra)
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By Vincent Edwards
Far to the north of our country lies
To the poor boys and girls who had
a bleak, frozen land called Labrador.
lost their · fathers and mothers, Dr.
From Labrador many ships put out to Grenfell's love went out especially, He
sea with men who go fishing. Because founded an orphanage where they were
it is lonely on the cold ocean, the fish- well taken care of. Later, after study:.
ermen take along their wives and also ing hard, many of them came to this
their children.
country to learn to be doctors, t eachFor many years these brave people ers, nurses, engineers, a.nd cal'Penters.
used to be out . on the water with no Then they returned to Labrador to .be
doctor to help them when they be- of help to their own people.
came sick or were hurt in their perilOnce. Dr. Grenfell had to travel on
ous work. They were so poor that his dog sled a.cross a frozen bay· to save
they could not afford to hire one. La;b- a boy's life. Suddenly the ice gave Way.
rador was so cold, too, that no doctor His faithful dogs succeeded in dragging
·wanted to go there.
him. to a big ice pack. Because Dr.
One day a line English doctor heard Grenfell had thrown off his heavy coat
a.bout their plight and decided to spend in order to swim and reach that spot,
the rest of his life helping these peo- he was left cold and freez.ing. With a
ple. His name was Wilfred T. Gren- sad heart he had to kill the three dogs
fell. Today his memory is honored. for the warmth of their skins.
every.w here because of his wonderful
All night he was adrift on the ice
work.
pack. In the morning· he found he was
Dr. Grenfell went to Labrador in heading out to sea. He took his shirt
and waved for a long time toward the
1892 on a small English hospital ship.
shore. Fina.Uy, his signal was observed~
At first the outlook seemed quite forlorn. The poor people were certa.in and when the fishermen at last reached
the land wa.s too cold to grow vegeta- him and drew him into tl).eir boat, they
bles or to keep cows to give them milk. were so · overcome with joy that they
There were no hospitals for the sick. could not speak.
On the shore Dr. Grenfell la.t er set
Food and money were so scarce that
up a bronze .t ablet with the words, "To
the people nearly . starved.
But Dr. Grenfell was a Christian doc- the memory of three noble dogs, Moody,
tor, and he had a great faith. He went Watch, and Spy, whose live's'"Were given·
to work with a will. He seemed never for mine on the ice, April 21, 1908."
Today businessmen of our country,
to grow tired of trying to hea.t· the sick
people. Everywhere he came to be England, and Canada work together in
the Grenfell Association t0 provide monloved and trusted.
ey
to carry on the good doctor's work.
Soon others heard of the fine work
he was doing, and they wanted to Dr. Grenfell used to go to these men
in the eacrly days an'd make his 0wn
help him. College boys who had studThey could not turn him down
appeal.
ied medicine in the United ' States and
Canada offered to join him. Nurses when they learned what he was doing.
Now they themselves help raise the
also went from these two countries to
Lrubrador to give their aid tO' Dr. Gren- funds.
Dr. Grenfell died in 1940, but he lived
fell.
·
long enough to receive one notable tribIn time the good docto'l: had a chain ute. After thirty-five y.e ars of ser vice ,
of hospitals all adong the rocky coast. he was given the highest honor his
A hospital ship went from
to · ancountry could bestnw. In 1927 King
other. He also persuaded people to George V made him a knight, and he
start vegetable gardens. He had cows became Sir Winfred Grenfell. No good
and sheep brought to · Lil,brador and, knight of King Arthur's Round Table
despite the cold, they man a g e d to ever was more worthy of such a title
thlive. A big lumber mill was built, for what he had done to help people in
and stores were started where the peo- need and in distress.
Ple could buy needed items cheaply.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights res erved)
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A Smile or Two
"I ACCEPTED Jack last night," the
blonde told her girl friend, "but when
he first asked me, I said 'No' 'just to
see what he would do."
·
"What a chance you took," her -friend
exclaimed. "Why, he mi·g ht have rushed
off without 'waiting for an explana.t ion.
"Don't .be silly," replied the blonde.
'.'I, made sure the door was locked."
A COUNTRY stationmaster was doing hill best to see that an old lady
had a comfortable journey to the city
with a compartment to herself.
As parting advice he said: "When
you stop at a station, stand up, ma'am,
and show your face at the window then nobody will get in."
ONE LITTLE boy had come up with
a patriotic reason for not drinking his
milk or eating his spinach.
He says he doesn't want to grow up
to be too big ' to fit into a. space capsule.
FIRST MATRON: "My sister's baby
swallowed a bottle of ink."
Second Matron: "Incredible."
Fir.st Matron: "No, indelible."
WORKING WITH a grammar lesson,
the teacher asked, "Willie, what is it
when I say, ·r love you, you love nie,
he loves me? ' "
Replied Willie, "That's one of those
triangles where somebody gets shot."
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"Hap~en to know 'Onward
Christian Soldiers'?"

Wherever Christians gath er , the singing of such won dl•rful old hy.mns helps to
stre ngthen their mutual fa ith .
· With voices joined / in com mon praise there is a feelin g
of b ei ng drawn closer, not
only to, God, but to their fe l-

low Christians everywher e.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

'Sunday School

,

Lesson--------~-------~

Right·e ousness and Mercy
By Carroll L. Evans
Pastor, First Baptist Church,
McCrory, Arkansas
April 24, 1960
Scdpture Lesson:
Matt 5:6-7; 13:44-46; 18:21-35

THERE IS an intimate connection ·
between righteousness and mercy in,
the Bible. Me1;cy, as an attribute of
God, is a marvelous intertwining of
righteousness
and
love. In contemporary usage mercy
means the alleviation of justice's rigorous demands; BibUcally, mercy is an
· expression of righteousness or justice.
God
is
righteous
Cfair, just, equal);
MR. EVANS
therefore He delivers the Hebrews from the oppressive
bondage of Egypt C1 Samuel 12: 7ff).
Because He is righteous He saves those
who believe in Christ CRom. 1: 16-17).
God can decla-r e sinners righteous because He gave His Son to die on the
ci·oss· as an act of righteousness, love,
mercy and grace; righteousness, because He must be faithful to the recipients of Covenant promises CMatt.
1 :21-23); love, because He set His heart
upon His own before the folllndation of
the world; mercy, because He looked
upon our wretched estate and had pity
' on us; and grace, because He saw our
guilt and chose to punish His Son in
our pla.ce.
·
But wait! This is only half of the
. picture. God's righteousness demands
righteousness on our part. His mercy
requires mercy from us. Thus we· come
to verses six and seven of the fifth
chapter of Matthew where Jesus .presents rignteousness and mercy in close
connection. We have previously seen
that 'a genuine citizen of the Kingdom
is characterized by an awareness of
spiritual poverty, sorrow for sin, and
a childlike spirit of submission to the
will of God. To these ·Jesus now adds
a h~1gering for spiritual and moral
perfe twn, and the practice of mercifulne ~ (compassion, gentleness and
forbearance).

Formula for S'u ccess
(Matt. 5 :6)
In the. Beatitudes Jesus is giving His
formula for a well-rou!lded, happy, successful life. It is true that persons who
follow Jesus' advice will not always enjoy peace or popularity in this world.
Often they are the most despised and
abused of all mankind . But here Jesus
is speaking of that blessedness. or happiness that comes only to those who
~"See~. ••. first the Kingdom of God
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and His ri-ghteousness". Righteousness mourning, and meekness are somewhat
carries the idea of conforming to a negative. They .t urn inward as the sinnorm and in the scriptures that norm i1er contemplates his wretched spiritual
is always the character · of God Him- condition and surrenders himself to
self. Or as Jesus says in Matt 5:48, God. Jesus, then, in a little less neg"Be ye perfect, even as your Father ative statement, cha.racterizes a true
.Christian as one who has an overpowwhich is in heaven is perf.e ct."
Most of the world has always despised ering thirst for spi·r itual truth and godeternal verities and spiritual V•alues. To- ly virtues. One who is mastered by
day there is very little concern for or bne "magnificent obsession"- to know
interest in the. Bible, the chureh, the God and drink at the fountain o-f eterKingdom of God, · and .Christian serv- nal life. No·w Jesus turns to a more
ice. ·But I believe we can say without ·positive approach. The fifth Beatitude
grows out of the first ·foul'. It is their
fear of contradiction that Jesus' statement in verse 6 gets at the very heart logical concl'usion. At first we are
of .C hristianity and all that He was shown what we are expected to be. Now
trying to . say and do. . The Beatitudes Christ shows us what we are expected
are arranged in logical order. They to do.
are closely related to each other. The
As we read the parable in Matthew
first three Beatitudes logically lead to 18:21-35 which .illustrates the teaching
the fourth one. They lead to the con- of this Beatitude we may be inclined
clusion that the Christian man will to ask, "How can we reconcile the
"hunger and thirst after righteous- teaching of this para)::>le with the rest
ness", and as 5Urely ·a s he does, he of the New Testament?" We are taught
will just as surely. ·b e completely satis- so many places that we are not saved
fied ("filled") : There is no better test because of anything we do, ·but -solely
t.hat ·we can apply to our Christian pro- by God's grace working· through faith.
fession than this: Is this verse one of
It is true that here is a story of two
the most precious and meaningful
debtors, one who owed ten million dolstatements in all of God's Word to me? lars and another who- owed twenty. The
If it is, we can be · assured that we are
king in the parable 1:escinds his fortruly regenerated. If not, we need to giveness and demands full · payment
reanalyze our whole reUgious experi- when a previously forgiven servant fails
ence and the foundation of our spiri- to manifest a like spirit of .mercy on
tnal life. ·Jesus taught this same truth one who ·owed him only twenty dollars .
in .parable as well as precept. In Matt. Again let Us say this is a para;ble and,
13:44-46 He taught that although the as such, its de-tails cannot be made to
Kingdom had come in an unexpected teach tha;t we are forgiven only beform Chidden from the blinded minds
cause we have forgiven. ;This would be
of the Jewish religious leaders) i·t was a works salvation. Rather, the essennevertheless the Kingdom of God and, . tial meaning . of the parable can be
as such, it was of jnfinite value. The stated in this manner: If a man proseeking and findings of this "pearl of fesses to have been forgiven the crushgreat price" is worth every human en' ing debt of his sins, but is unwilling to
deavor and any cost regardless of what forgive another of what is in compari·
i-t m ay be. This is the meaning of . son only a minor offense, he ' is a hypothe parabte.1 We must not press the crite and his religion is devoid of all
details of this or any. other parable reality. The man who does not · forfor meanings that God has not au- give has never known the forgiveness
thorized. The fact that the pearl was of God. For what man, who having·
purchased is merely part of the "local seen himself as a guilty, hell-deserving
color" thmwn in to make -the story. sinner and having received pardon and
To interpret it .overwise would ·b ring it eternal forgiveness at the hands of a
into conflict with that great .body of merciful God, can then refuse to- forscripture which teaches that salvation give another? The man who has really
is a fr ee g.i ft off God.
beeri forgiven and knows it, is a man
who forgives . The man who does not
for give has never been f.orgiven. What
Mercy Begets Mercy
a test of Christian: expei·iimce we have
(Matt. 5:7)
here! Friend, how -do you meet this
The statement "Blessed are the mer- test? Remember, we a.r e only . truly
ciful: for ' they ~hall obtain mercy ", is forg1iven, when we are truly repentant
and the truly r!'mentant sinne·r is a·
the turning point o.f the Beatitudes.
The admonitions ·to poverty of spirit, merciful saint. •
\
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By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D.

Pasto r, 1st Bapti st Church , Be nton

Persecuted Baptists
THE SAME year, 1611, that the scholars of the Church of En ~¥land published
the King James Version of the Bible, 1
their church burned
her last v i c t i m
at the stake, Mr.
Wightman , a Baptist. ,She did this
with the consent of
the King, who was
compared "to the
rising· sun'' in the
preface of the Bible.
This was but one
instance of the injustices Baptists
D,R. SELPH
faced. Trying to ruin
them , their enemi-es spoke of them in
the harshest mann~r .
As evidence of this, a pamphlet was
published in London, 1673 . It claimed,
"Josiah Baxter, orthodox minister, was
killed by the Anabaptists and the · skin
fla.yed from his body."
Supposedly, this man had lived in
Boston and the account was gi·v en by
his brother of London. The article
had England's Archbishop's Chaplain's
approval and was hawked on the streets . .

Plan
FUN

TIMES
together ·..
for .a richer
church
fellowship

The following story was told . "In
a public dispute in Boston, Mr. Baxter
won over his Baptist opponent. In reprisal the Baptists sent four ruffians to his home just outside town.
There they bound Mrs. Baxter and the
children, whipped her husband and then
flayed him alive."
The brother said, "I published this
information so the world would know
the spirit and temper of these people
and their 1liatred for an orthodox minister'."
The story was a falsehood . P roper
authorities made search but no record
of any minister by the name of Richard Baxter could be found in Boston.
Search failed to find his brother in
England.
·
·A few years before this, Samuel Oates;
a successful Baptist minister, was put
in chains and tried for the murder of
Miss. Ann Martin. Since this yQUng
lady h'appened to die a few weeks a.f ter
her baptism by him, he was blamed
for her death.
However, at the trial he·r mo·t her and
others swore, "After her baptism she
was in better health for awhile than
she had been before." He was acquitted.
Wha.t brought such forgeries aga,in.st
the Baptists? Mainly, their stand
agai-nst infant baptism. •
SPEAR LAKE Church, Trinity Association, has included the Al'kansas Baptist in the church budget afte1· receiving the one month free trial offer. Rev.
Hershel L. Robinson i!s pastor.

Even planning a social is
f.u n w i t h t h e C h o i c e
Series-nine compact, practical guides offering detai1ed
·"' suggestions and ideas on socials for every age group ..
Each booklet punched for
3-ring binder. (26b) Each, 35¢
Compiled J>y
Agnes Durant Pylant

CHOICE BANQUETS
CHOICE SUNDAY
N.IGHT FELLOW. SHIPS
·.
CHOICE SOCIALS
FOR ADULTS

The BLUE WATERS HOTEL
74th and The Ocean Miami Be ach

$3 Per Person (2 In a Room)
• FREE PARKING
• ENTERTAINMENT - POOL
•

100% AIR CONDITIONED

If You Are Interested In A

Safe, Sound Christian
Investment Paying

Buy
1

)

}

Southern Baptist
Security Bonds
of Denver, Colo.
Tear out and Mail Today
Colorado Baptist General Convention
Dr. Willis J. Ray, Exec. Secy.
1470 South Holly
Denvel' 22, Colorado
Please send by return mail information on Security Bonds.
Name --~----------Address
City
State ·- - -- -- - - - - - -I am 'interested in' bonds maturing in:

..!

1965 --· 1966_ _, 1967 --· 1968 - ·
1969 - -· 1970 - -· 1971 -·-· 1972 - ·
1973 - -· 1974 - -· 1975 - -· 1976 - ·
I prefer bonds in the folloWing denominations :

J.!

$100 - -· $250 - -· $500 --· $1,0001_
$2,500 - -· . $5,000 - · $10,000 - ·

'
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CHOICE SOCIALS FOR .JUNIORS ·
CHOICE SOCIAL PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS
Also

CH011CE PARTIES FOR LITTLE CHILD·REN
'
· Compiled by Adelle Carlson
New and different parties for. children up to ten years old.

EATING FUN . FOR INTERMEDIATES
by Helen K. Painter
' Recipes and me11us for gay, clever, eating fun for parties of
all sorts.

Church Recreation Binder- for Choice Series- $1.25

O.r der today 'from your ~APTI.ST _BO()K STORE
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